
By Carol Vaughn
After a quick-paced live auction 

Saturday afternoon, Tammy & John-
ny’s restaurant was sold for $176,000 
to the owners of a popular Accomack 
County pizzeria.

Ali and Jessica Celik, of Roma’s 
Diner & Pizzeria in Nelsonia, outbid 
several others, including other local 
restaurateurs, to purchase the proper-
ty on Route 13 in Melfa.

Auctioneer Larry Makowski, of Ex-
press Auctioneers, conducted the auc-
tion, which around three dozen people 
attended.

Some were interested in bidding 
on the property, while others were at-
tracted in part by fond memories of 
time spent at Tammy & Johnny’s.

Denise Topping, of Melfa, who grew 
up on Dogwood Drive, just down the 

By Carol Vaughn
On the Eastern Shore, 39.3% of the 

total population (44,000, which includes 
children) has received at least one dose 
of a COVID-19 vaccine and 28.3% have 
been fully vaccinated as of Tuesday, ac-
cording to Jon Richardson, Eastern Shore 
Health District chief operating officer.

More than 75% of residents age 65 
and over have been vaccinated.

Richardson credited cooperation among 
the health district, Riverside, and Eastern 
Shore Rural Health, as well as health de-
partment efforts to seek out additional 
vaccine doses beyond the weekly alloca-
tion whenever possible, for the progress.

Richardson noted a “supreme lack 
of ego” among the three organizations, 
adding, “We’ve all worked well togeth-
er; there have not been any hiccups …
just trying to serve the community.”

The Eastern Shore entered Phase 2 
on Monday, April 5, opening up vacci-
nation to the entire adult population.

Still, the number vaccinated so far 
means “we’re not anywhere near where 
we would need to get to herd immuni-
ty,” Richardson said, adding, “I really 
hope that folks in the community recog-
nize that the vaccine isn’t just to protect 
you; it’s also to protect your neighbor and 
other folks in your community.”

Vaccine hesitancy remains a hurdle 
in the goal of achieving “herd immu-
nity” — meaning enough people in a 
community are protected from getting 
the disease because they’ve already 
had it or have been vaccinated. Health 
officials typically say at least 70% to 
75% is needed to reach that point.

“We recognize that … there are still 

By Carol Vaughn
Virginia health officials announced 

Tuesday the Johnson & Johnson vac-
cine will not be administered until a 
federal investigation into a rare but 
serious side effect is complete.

“Right now, these adverse 
events appear to be extremely rare. 
COVID-19 vaccine safety is a top pri-

ority for the federal government, and 
we take all reports of health problems 
following COVID-19 vaccination very 
seriously. People who have received 
the J&J vaccine who develop severe 
headache, abdominal pain, leg pain, 
or shortness of breath within three 
weeks after vaccination should con-
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J&J VACCINATIONS ON HOLD

About 4 in 10 Shore Residents Have 
at Least 1 Dose of COVID-19 Vaccine

Member FDIC

With 12 branches across the Delmarva Peninsula, you’re never far from one  
of them. That means customer service, local knowledge and welcoming  
employees are just around the bend. 

Wherever you are,
we’re always close by.

taylorbank.com

People gather before the auction sale of Tammy & Johnny’s restaurant 
in Melfa Saturday, April 10. Photo by Carol Vaughn.

Roma Pizza Restaurant Owners 
Purchase Tammy & Johnny’s



tact their health care provider,” Dr. 
Danny Avula, Virginia vaccine coor-
dinator, said in a written statement.

Anyone in Virginia with an upcom-
ing appointment for the Johnson & 
Johnson vaccine will be contacted to 
reschedule, according to Avula.

“This pause is reassuring in that it 
demonstrates that the systems that 
are in place to monitor vaccine safe-
ty are working. We look forward to a 
thorough review by federal health offi-
cials. Meantime, we will continue Vir-
ginia’s vaccine rollout at this time with 
the other two authorized vaccines, de-
veloped by Pfizer and Moderna,” the 
statement said, in part. 

Federal agencies called for a pause in 
use of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine 
after six people in the United States de-
veloped a rare, severe type of blood clot 
called cerebral venous sinus thrombosis, 
in combination with low platelet levels, 
six to 13 days after being vaccinated.

The condition makes the typical 
blood clot treatment, heparin, poten-
tially dangerous.

All six were women between 18 and 
48. One woman died and another was 
hospitalized in critical condition, ac-
cording to a press release.

Avula during a briefing Tuesday 
said the national vaccine adverse ef-
fects reporting system indicates the fa-
tal case was in Virginia.

More than 6.8 million doses of the 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine have been 
administered in the U.S.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration are reviewing data about 
the cases, according to a joint statement 
by the agencies.

The CDC was to hold a meeting of 
its Advisory Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices Wednesday to further 
review the incidents.

Most of the vaccine supply in the 
U.S. is from two other companies, Pfiz-
er and Moderna.

Still, the Johnson & Johnson has the 
advantage of being a single-dose vaccine, 
whereas the others require two shots. It 
also is easier to ship and store.

Virginia already was slated to see 
a big drop in Johnson & Johnson dos-
es coming to the state this week, after 
the company last month found a batch 

at a Baltimore facility had accidental-
ly been contaminated; around 13 to 15 
million doses had to be discarded.

Avula said Virginia still is expected 
to move into Phase 2 of vaccination by 
April 18. The Eastern Shore entered 
Phase 2 earlier this month.

“That doesn’t mean that you will be 
able to get vaccinated within 24 hours; 
it doesn’t even really mean that you’ll 
be able to make an appointment, nec-
essarily, within 24 hours,” he said in a 
Friday briefing.

The Johnson & Johnson shortage — 
and now the pause in using the vaccine 
— could in particular affect the state’s 
efforts to vaccinate college students be-
fore they leave campus for the summer.

“We’ve been doing a lot of work with 
our institutions of higher education to 
set up and sequence the vaccination 
clinics for them,” Avula said.

Around 72,000 Johnson & Johnson 
vaccines planned to be given this week 
in Virginia were postponed, impacting 
30 events, Avula said.

Still, that’s only around 15% of vac-
cines to be administered this week.

Doses of the Moderna and Pfizer 
vaccines coming to Virginia have been 
fairly consistent week to week, Avula 
said. This week, the state was to re-
ceive 117,000 first doses and 140,000 
second doses of the Pfizer vaccine and 
86,000 first doses and 82,000 second 
doses of the Moderna vaccine.

The VDH asked local health districts, 
health care providers, and pharma-
cy partners “to try to open up appoint-
ments as far in advance as possible,” 
ideally a three- to four-week “runway 
of appointments,” Avula said Friday, 
adding, “…The more appointments we 
have open, when we get to April 18, the 
more people can be navigated into those 
open appointments.”

The website www.vaccinate.virgin-
ia.gov still is the “front door” to find-
ing a vaccine appointment for Virginia 
residents, who then will be directed to 
www.vaccinefinder.org, a website set 
up by the CDC, to find available ap-
pointments at clinics, pharmacies, and 
other locations, Avula said.

A person can enter a ZIP code and 
a range of miles at www.vaccinefinder.
org and get a list of locations with vac-
cines available.

The state vaccination call center, 
877-829-4682 (877-VAX-IN-VA), also 
is still available to assist residents.
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Eastern Shore

Rural Health System, I
nc

.

COVID-19 Vaccinations 
Available to 

General Population!

The COVID–19 vaccine is available at Rural 
Health for all Shore residents ages 18 and older 

who want to be vaccinated. Vaccinations are 
free with no out-of-pocket cost to you. You 
must have an appointment to be vaccinated. 
You do not have to be a Rural Health patient 

to get vaccinated at our centers.

Rural Health can currently only offer the Moderna 
vaccine. The Moderna vaccine is not approved for 

individuals under age 18. Parents of teenagers age 16 
and above (whether a patient of Rural Health or not) 

should contact any of our medical centers if interested
 in receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. We will facilitate the 

child getting the shot as soon as it is available. 

Atlantic 757-824-5676
Chincoteague Island 

757-336-3682
Eastville 757-331-1086

Onley 757-787-7374

 How to get vaccinated:

The afternoon is the best time to call. Please be patient – 
don’t hang up and lose your place in line.

Call a Rural Health center to schedule 
your COVID-19 vaccination!
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LONG & FOSTER Eastern Shore VA 
 

Serving ALL of Virginia’s Eastern Shore &  Maryland’s Lower Shore Counties 
 

Cape Charles   *   Chincoteague   *   Captains Cove 
   757.331.2500           757.336.5100           757.824.5195 
 
                       LICENSED IN VIRGINIA & MARYLAND 

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU! 

GREENBUSH  - Excel-
lent value on a great, 
nearly 1 acre lot! This 
3BR doublewide has a 

bonus room and all 
appliances convey!  

$127,900  

BUYERS 
WE HAVE NEW LISTINGS! 

 

If you’re looking to 
purchase a home or 

land, you need to call 
us.  We have new 

listings every week, 
but they sell quickly! 
To stay in “the know” 

with what’s new,  
CALL US!  We’re here 

for you!  

CAPE CHARLES— nestled on 2 acres against Plantation Creek in 
beautiful Cape Charles, this sprawling 
ranch is more than just a place to call 
home.  It’s a lifestyle! The entire floor 

plan of this single-level home has 
been meticulously designed to show-

case the water views from almost 
every room!  When it comes to quali-

ty, this home stands 
in a league of its 
own.  Harwood 

floors, custom tile baths, Kitchen Aid appliances, full  
house generator & more.  There’s a full in-law suite 
above the heated & cooled garage.  Call us for more 

details & a feature sheet for this amazing home!   

SOUTH MAIN STREET  
This adorable 3BR/2BA water-

front home has been com-
pletely renovated. Two parcels 
make up this property includ-
ing a large waterfront parcel 

with garage directly on  
Chincoteague Bay! Perfect for 
fishing & crabbing! $415,000 

CAPE CHARLES 
BAY CREEK  

A MASTERPIECE 
home with exquisite 

details & finishes! 
Italian Mosaic Tile in 
the foyer, 1st floor 

owners’ suite, expan-
sive family room 

flanked by open kitch-
en w/center island. 

2nd level BRs, 3 floor 
observatory,  extra 

bonus rooms! 
$947,000  

CAPE CHARLES 
MASON AVE. CONDO 

Amazing 3rd floor condo 
with gorgeous views over-

looking historic Cape Charles. 
Custom room divider and 

hardwood floors that gener-
ate a warm and inviting feel 
with striking exposed brick 
wall sections.  Custom tile 

bath, stack W/D & elevator 
service. Public beach just 

blocks away!! 
FURNISHED   $262,500 

ONANCOCK 
 Nancock Gardens  
Lovely waterfront 

bungalow on 
Onancock Creek. 

You’ll love this 
newly remodeled 

2BR home which is situated 
at the end of a private lane 
on a beautiful .61 Ac. lot.  

Check out all of the details on 
this home including the huge 

screened porch!  $189,900 - CALL TODAY! 

 

HISTORIC CAPE CHARLES  
This 3BR/2BA vacation 
rental home is located 
only 3 blocks from the 

beach!   $499,900 

NANDUA SHORES 
Stylish  

Waterfront Home 

Boasting a modern style 
w/open spaces & great 
flow, this 3 BR home includes 2 bonus rooms. 

Chef’s quality kitchen. Surrounded by beauty, the 
waterfront cove features a small beach area. 

$495,000 

OVERLOOKING HISTORIC 
Cape Charles 

ACCOMACK 
COUNTY 

This traditional 
Eastern Shore 

Style home 
features over 
3300 sq.ft. of 

living space on 
56 acres.  The 
magnificent 

farm was once a 
thriving winery 

offering specialty wines from the harvested merlot 
grapes!  Heart pine floors throughout, new HVAC 

1st floor, 5-YO roof, outbuildings & more!  $425,000  

WATER ACCESS TO  
PRIVATE BEACH 

GOLF COURSE  
COMMUNITY 

NEW LISTING! 

NEW LISTING! 

Chincoteague Waterfront 

Waterfront Retreat 
$1,449,000 



going to be people that are hesitant or 
not want it. One thing that occurs to 
us, obviously, is that we are govern-
ment — and not everybody trusts the 
government,” Richardson said of the 
health department’s role.

He encouraged people with questions 
or who are “on the fence” about vaccina-
tion to talk to their health care provider.

Of total vaccines administered on 
the Shore, 23.8% have gone to Black 
residents — compared to only around 
12% at the beginning of February — 
and 5.2% have gone to Latino residents.

“It’s not quite to where it’s reflective, 
exactly, of each proportion of the popula-
tion, but it has been trending in that direc-
tion since basically day one,” Richardson 
said, adding, “We are continuing to make 
efforts to try to get to that.”

Officials from the health depart-
ment, Eastern Shore Rural Health, 
and Riverside have twice weekly con-
ference calls to coordinate efforts.

“In those calls, that’s one of the topics 
we discuss each time — what can we do 
to better reach our vulnerable populations 
and to ensure that access is out there and 
that it’s equitable,” Richardson said.

He also has reached out to pastors 
considered community leaders “and they 
have been helping us spread the word.”

The health department is in the 
process of hiring community health 
workers to help educate Latino and 
Haitian-Creole residents.

“I’m hoping we actually have boots 
in the building within the next week or 
two,” Richardson said.

Additionally, the department likely will 
hold mobile vaccination events in Phase 2.

The health department also is re-
cruiting a GIS specialist to “help us real-
ly dive into the data as far as age groups 
and ZIP codes — where do we need to 
target messaging; is there something 
better or more that we can be doing to 
attract interest,” Richardson said.

Health department officials have been 
in talks with the public schools about of-
fering vaccinations to students ages 16 
and up. Only the Pfizer vaccine is cleared 
for use in people under 18.

Accomack County’s two poultry pro-
cessing plants, where COVID-19 out-
breaks happened last spring, continue 
to offer vaccinations to employees, but 
each handles the process differently.

The Perdue Farms facility in Acco-
mac gathers names of employees in-
terested in being vaccinated and every 
couple of weeks requests doses from the 
health district, which the company then 
uses to vaccinate its employees on site.

The health department has been 
scheduling clinics at its Accomac build-
ing for Tyson Foods employees.

“Both plants have been asking for J&J 
(the Johnson & Johnson vaccine) for quite 
some time, and, coincidentally, I found out 
yesterday that I was able to secure 1,000 
doses of J&J for the plants….We got the 
news this morning (use of the vaccine has 
been paused),” Richardson said.

The state and federal pause in using 
the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, after 
six cases of a rare but severe side effect, 
will not affect a health department clin-
ic scheduled Friday, which is open to the 
public and will use the Moderna vaccine.

Still, two of three pharmacies on the 
Shore receiving federal allocations — 
Walmart in Onley and Rayfield’s in 
Cape Charles, both of which started of-
fering vaccinations last week — were 
only receiving the Johnson & Johnson 
vaccine, meaning vaccinations at those 
locations will be paused for the time 
being, Richardson said.

Up to 1,500 of the vaccines given 
in the health district to date were the 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine.

Even without the Johnson & John-
son vaccine in play, supply is sufficient 
to meet demand for now on the Shore.

The increased demand health offi-
cials anticipated they would see after 
the Shore moved into Phase 2 has not 
materialized, according to Richardson.

“We still have enough to fulfill any 
appointments that people have made 
and…we’re having trouble even filling 
our own (Friday) clinic,” he said.

The health department has 288 ap-
pointment slots for a vaccination clinic, 
Friday, April 16, at 23191 Front St., Ac-
comac. The Moderna vaccine will be used. 
As of Tuesday, many slots were still open.

The clinic, open to ages 18 and over, is 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

To register for a morning appoint-
ment go to https://cw2-virginia-produc-
tion.herokuapp.com/reg/0667251979

To register for an afternoon appoint-
ment go to https://cw2-virginia-produc-
tion.herokuapp.com/reg/5126679069

If you are unable to register or have 
no internet access, call 757-787-5880 
for assistance.
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Northampton Sheriff ’s Office 
taking back unwanted 

prescription drugs 
April 24, 2021

at 5211 The Hornes Eastville, Va. 23347
Eastville, Va. – On Saturday, April 24, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the 
Northampton Sheriff ’s Office and the Drug Enforcement Administration 
will give the public its 20th opportunity in 10 years to prevent pill abuse 
and theft by ridding their homes of potentially dangerous expired, 
unused, and unwanted prescription drugs.  Bring your pills for disposal 
to Northampton Sheriff ’s Office at 5211 The Hornes Eastville, Va.  (The 
DEA cannot accept liquids or needles or sharps, only pills or patches.)  The 
service is free and anonymous, no questions asked.

Last fall, Americans turned in nearly 883,000 pounds of prescription drugs 
at nearly 6,300 sites operated by the DEA and almost 5,000 of its state and 
local law enforcement partners.  DEA, along with its law enforcement 
partners, has now collected nearly 6,350 tons of expired, unused, and 
unwanted prescription medications since the inception of the National 
Prescription Drug Take Back Initiative in 2010.

To keep everyone safe, collection sites 
will follow local COVID-19 guidelines 
and regulations.

This initiative addresses a vital public 
safety and public health issue.  Medicines 
that languish in home cabinets are highly susceptible to diversion, misuse, 
and abuse. Rates of prescription drug abuse in the U.S. are alarmingly 
high, as are the number of accidental poisonings and overdoses due to 
these drugs.  Studies show that a majority of abused prescription drugs 
are obtained from family and friends, including from the home medicine 
cabinet. In addition, Americans are now advised that their usual methods 
for disposing of unused medicines—flushing them down the toilet or 
throwing them in the trash—both pose potential safety and health hazards.

In addition to DEA’s National Prescription Drug Take Back Day, there are 
many other ways to dispose of unwanted prescription drugs every day, 
including the 11,000 authorized collectors that are available all year long. 
For more information, visit DEA’s year-round collection site locator. 

For more information about the disposal of prescription drugs or 
about the April 24 Take Back Day event, go to the DEA Diversion 
website or contact Major Mike Smith with Northampton Sheriff ’s 
Office at 757-678-0458. 



street from the restaurant, was among 
the latter, although she said the group 
she was with was interested in bidding.

“It was walking distance. We did a 
lot of walking, so evenings, we’d get 
one of those Tammy Burgers or John-
ny Burgers. The fries were just like 
none other — fresh-cut kind of fries. 
It just was really a staple here on the 
Shore,” she said, adding, “The food was 
consistently good.”

Before the auction’s 1 p.m. start, 
people were seen posing for photo-
graphs next to the restaurant’s iconic 
red and yellow sign.

Inside, as potential bidders inspect-
ed the building, a red, white, and blue 
menu board still could be seen, adver-
tising combos for $5, and a stack of 
Tammy & Johnny’s familiar orange 
and brown chicken buckets sat on a 
shelf in a back room.

Like many local restaurants, a 
framed clipping of a local newspaper 
article about the restaurant hung on 
the wall — the headline was “The Ca-

dillac of Comfort Food.”
Additionally, two thank-you notes 

from special education classes and 
teachers at Kegotank Elementary 
School remained tacked to the dining 
room’s rear wall — one dated 2005 and 
the other 2006.

The classes had made field trips to 
the restaurant, where the owners pro-
vided each student with a kid’s chicken 
leg meal and a drink.

“Thank you for opening your hearts, 
and your kindness to our children,” 
one note read in part.

It went on to say, “Your attitude 
shows you care, and your willingness to 
help out speaks so much about the peo-
ple you are, and the business you run.”

The restaurant for decades was 
praised by locals and travelers alike 
for its fried chicken, as well as being 
known for cheesesteak subs, hamburg-
ers, and more.

Ronnie Edwards opened the restau-
rant with his wife, Shirley, in 1967.

The business was named for their 
two children and the family operated 
it for half a century.

Edwards had previously worked for 
the C&P Telephone Company and once 

met someone 
who found suc-
cess selling 
doughnuts. He 
thought he could 
do something 
similar, and de-
cided to open 
a stand selling 
hamburgers (for 
19 cents apiece), 
french fries, and 
milkshakes.

Fried chick-
en — the item 
for which the 
eatery became 
best known — 
was added to 
the menu later.

An eat-in 
dining area was 
added to the 
building in the 
mid-1970s.

The Edwards retired. Then, the 
restaurant was closed in March 2018, 
needing structural repairs.

Shirley Edwards died in November 
2018 at age 83.

Edwards, now in his late 80s, did 
not attend the auction.

Celik’s purchase includes the 
2,500-square-foot brick restaurant on 
one acre, a paved parking lot, and a 
rental home behind the restaurant.
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~Tammy & Johnny’s~
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Find the perfect
 gift for Mom

20% OFF
STONEWARE

from now until Mother’s Day

May 9th!

29368 Atlantic Drive  •  Melfa, VA
www.bluecrabbay.com

(757) 412-2235 

 

984 First Colonial Rd. Suite 200, Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
www.VAPerfectsmile.com 

A stack of fried chicken buckets sits on a shelf inside 
the former Tammy & Johnny’s restaurant before an 
auction sale of the property Saturday, April 10. Photo 
by Carol Vaughn.
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HERE
FOR YOU

LINWOOD T. JOYNER II, M.D. 

Welcoming
new patients

EaEassteterrn Shore Family Medicine   n Shore Family Medicine   

757-442-6600
riversideonline.com/joyner

RIVERSIDE EASTERN SHORE
FAMILY MEDICINE

10085 William F. Bernart Circle
Nassawadox, Virginia

Dr. Joyner enjoys
the opportunity to care 

for his patients across 
generations as a family 

medicine physician.

Take care of your 
health and schedule your 

appointment today.

Second 2021 Kids Count Event 
Looks at Schools and 

Community Partnerships
By Stefanie Jackson

Smart Beginnings Eastern Shore, 
an organization advocating for the 
well-being of children, hosted the 
second virtual event of its 2021 Kids 
Count forum April 14, on promoting 
school and community partnerships.

The forum highlighted the work 
of the Northampton County Educa-
tion Foundation (NCEF), a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit working to foster relation-
ships between Northampton’s pub-
lic schools and the community, help-
ing residents and businesses show 
their support for teachers and stu-
dents by funding class projects, field 
trips, and more.

“We all share one thing in common, 
and that is a passionate belief in the 
power and importance of public ed-
ucation,” Chair Linda Schulz said of 
her fellow NCEF board members.

NCEF is one of more than 6,500 
school foundations in the U.S., one 
of the fastest-growing categories of 
nonprofits, she said.

About two-thirds of Virginia 
school divisions had public school 
foundations as of 2014.

Eastern Shore K-12 public schools 
are challenged by the rural and iso-
lated nature of the area and high 
poverty rates, Schulz said.

About 90% to 95% of the Shore’s 
public school students qualify for 
the federal free and reduced school 
meal program.

Out of 133 Virginia counties, 
Northampton County’s rank for 
child well-being was higher than 
only nine other counties; Accomack 
County ranked higher than only 11 
other counties, Schulz said. 

A nationwide study showed that 
teachers each spend an average of 
$500 of their own money every year 
on classroom supplies and needs.

That’s where education founda-
tions like NCEF come in. Schulz 
acknowledged that one of the rea-
sons it’s difficult for Northampton 
and Accomack public schools to re-
tain teachers is the low pay received 

compared to what teachers get in 
nearby cities and counties.

When a nonprofit like NCEF and 
the community work together to 
support classroom needs and spare 
teachers from taking the money 
from their own pockets, it provides 
a morale boost that helps the cause 
of teacher retention, Schulz said.

NCEF member Helene Doughty 
was on hand to review all the ways 
in which community members can 
donate money and other resources to 
Northampton schools through NCEF.

NCEF’s Community-School Part-
nership Program comprises three 
components: Adopt-A-Class, Fund-
A-Project, and Bulletin Board.

Adopt-A-Class allows donors to 
choose a specific class or classroom 
that they wish to support, and Fund-
A-Project allows donors to choose 
specific projects to fund.

Fund-A-Project permits individu-
als or businesses to contribute any 
amount for a class project, up to its 
full cost. A special feature of Fund-
A-Project is the ability for anyone to 
check the NCEF website and track 
the progress, by percentage, toward 
the fundraising goal for each proj-
ect, Doughty noted.

Bulletin Board is different be-
cause it involves physical items, not 
money. Teachers can post requests 
on Bulletin Board for specific items 
needed in the classroom, and com-
munity members can post offers 
of supplies that may be useful to 
teachers.

For funding needs requiring a 
“quick turnaround time,” such as 
a field trip, teachers can apply for 
school grants on the NCEF website 
and the requests will be reviewed 
by the program committee, Dough-
ty said.

Other initiatives NCEF supports 
include pre-K camps, programs held 
annually near the end of summer 
to help prepare new pre-K students 
and their families for the school 
year.
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 Fresh 

 seaFood

Cape Center
26507 Lankford Hwy. • Cape Charles, VA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 am - 8 pm

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Week of April 17-23, 2021
SATURDAY

Fresh Drum Platter $17.99

SUNDAY
Petite Crab Imperial $15.99

MONDAY
Homemade Meatloaf $10.99

TUESDAY
Hot Turkey Sandwich $10.99

WEDNESDAY
Smoked Chicken w/ BBQ Sauce $9.99

THURSDAY
Homemade Lasagna $9.99

FRIDAY
Fresh Rockfish Platter  $19.99

KAREN CROCKETTKAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33114 Chincoteague Road

New Church, VA 23415
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

     Family
 Dentistry

We accept most PPO insurances 
and Virginia Medicaid and we 

provide a full spectrum of services.

Se habla español
Timothy Fei, DDS

(757)665-7729
Parksley, VA

NCEF gives $1,500 scholarships 
to up to three seniors annually, sup-
ports a tutoring program for student 
athletes, and started a Kids Clos-
et program that provides everyday 
clothing, formal attire, and hygiene 
products to students in need.

NCEF’s fundraising efforts have 
experienced 333% growth in the last 
five years, said Vice Chair Liz Jones.

NCEF received approximately 
$11,000 in donations in 2016 and 
again in 2017, nearly $20,000 in 
2018, more than $32,000 in 2019, 
and almost $50,000 in 2020.

The first major shift in giving hap-
pened after NCEF held its first State 
of the Schools forum in 2017, an event 
suggested by NCEF board member 
Wayne Bell Jr., who had attended a 
similar forum in Northern Virginia.

The purpose of the forum was to get 
input on the strengths and challeng-
es of Northampton’s public schools 
from key stakeholders: community 
leaders, business leaders, elected of-
ficials, faith leaders, and parents.

“We have never turned anyone 
away” who wanted to participate, 
Jones said.

NCEF board members were ap-
prehensive at first about opening 
up the school district to public crit-
icism, but they were “amazed” at 
the level of interactive participation 
that resulted and the “positive” and 
“solutions-focused” input received, 
Jones said.

NCEF members were “wowed” 
over and over as needs were iden-
tified in Northampton schools and 
“the community, right then and 
there, jumped in to help,” she said.

The giving did not slow down 

during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. NCEF established a COVID-19 
contingency fund that can cover 
Northampton schools’ COVID-19-re-
lated needs that aren’t covered by 
government programs like the Coro-
navirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act.

The community also stepped in to 
show support to seniors who missed 
out on special events due to the 
pandemic.

One NCEF donor paid for every 
Northampton senior to receive a free 
yearbook, and a local photographer 
took senior portraits for free.

Jones said, “I feel so lucky to be in 
this community where we have people 
that believe in public education and … 
want to help our kids, and I’m so ex-
cited to see what the future entails.” 

For more information on the 
Northampton County Education Foun-
dation, visit www.ncedufoundation.com

For more information on Smart 
Beginnings Eastern Shore, contact 
Roberta Newman at 757-330-0777 or 
sbesva@gmail.com

Firefighters from Tasley, Parksley, Onancock, Melfa, Wacha-
preague, and Bloxom were alerted to respond to a fire in a wall at 
the Accomac Shore Stop Tuesday, around 12:30 p.m. Parksley Volun-
teer Fire Co. reported the fire was put out with a fire extinguisher   
before firefighting apparatus arrived. The fire was believed to have 
been started unintentionally by a discarded cigarette. Photo by 
Brooke Byrd-Joynes.

Accomac Shore Stop Fire Contained

Ocean East REALTY
    6373 Maddox Blvd.,

    Chincoteague Island, VA
    www.ChincoteagueOceanEast.com

1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222 Vicky Thornton Donna Jones Linda Budd

MLS #52154
Miles Rd., New Church

Wonderfully spacious lot in this upscale gated 
Community of Baywatch on Pitts Creek. Ideal building 

location for a new home. Deeded water access for all your 
kayaking, fishing and other boating activities. Equestrians, 

this  development has a community riding area.
$52,900

MLS #53169
Sea Breeze Dr., Lots 63-64

2 Beautiful Waterfront, creek lots with 
colorful sunset views of the  Chincoteague 

Channel. Septic installed.
$115,000

MLS #51358
Wildcat Ln., Lot #7

Your vacation dream home could be 
on this beautiful waterfront lot. 3.34 
acres overlooking Chincoteague Bay. 

3BR septic system installed.
$225,000



By Stefanie Jackson
The New Road Community Develop-

ment Group and its first executive direc-
tor, the late Ruth Wise, made Eastern 
Shore history in the 1990s when they ad-
vocated for families in Exmore’s histori-
cally Black community of New Road, en-
abling low-income families to purchase 
affordable homes and getting running 
water and sewer installed in the neigh-
borhood after decades of going without.

Now Ruth Wise’s daughter and 
the current executive director of New 
Road, Ava Wise, is on a mission to em-
power the next generation to own their 
own homes. 

After New Road was formed in 1992, 
the group obtained a low-interest loan 
to purchase more than 50 rental homes 
and 30 acres in Exmore.

There were about nine acres left 
over after New Road’s initial housing 
and infrastructure project was com-
pleted. That land, which sits on Route 
13 and the aptly renamed Ruth Wise 
Road, was reserved for a future com-
mercial development project, Ava Wise 

explained in an April 12 interview 
with the Eastern Shore Post.

After years passed with little inter-
est in the property from retailers, the 
land was re-envisioned as a location for 
a business incubator and commercial 
kitchen for budding entrepreneurs.

The vision evolved further as 21st 
century economic downturns highlight-
ed a renewed need for affordable hous-
ing. Wise said commercial development 
is “still on the table” for the new project, 
but affordable housing is the centerpiece.

Wise’s vision for the new develop-
ment is creating a walkable communi-
ty with common areas and three sizes 
of lots and homes suited for a variety of 
housing needs: tiny homes of 500 square 
feet or less for singles or couples, homes 
of about 700 to 800 square feet for small 
families, and homes of about 1,000 to 
1,200 square feet for larger families.

The minimum lot size permitted in 
Exmore is 1/4 acre. However, a 1/8-acre 
lot would be suitable for a tiny home. 
Town officials have indicated they are 
willing to be flexible with New Road 

concerning the lot sizes, Wise said.
Exmore’s zoning ordinance was 

changed in 2017 to allow just this sort 
of housing development, she added.

Wise indicated that the addition to 
the New Road community won’t look 
like a typical housing project. Since ac-
cess to water and sewer service are no 
longer issues for New Road, this time 
around, the group can invest resources 
in upgrades such as sidewalks, curbs, 
and gutters, providing the new neigh-
borhood with “visual equity.”

Any future commercial development, 
such as a small plaza and parking lot, 
would be located at the front of the prop-
erty on Route 13, so no homes will be di-
rectly on the highway, Wise noted. 

Wise estimated price ranges that 
would be reasonable for low-income 
homebuyers: around $55,000 for a ti-
ny home, from the $70,000s to the 
$80,000s for a mid-sized home, and 
from the mid-$90,000s to the low 
$100,000s for a larger home.

Her goal is for all the mortgages on the 
new homes to have monthly payments of 
$500 or less, with loan terms varying in 
length based on the size and price of the 
homes. For example, a tiny home would 
be paid off in 15 years, and a larger home 
would be paid off in 20 or 30 years.

Because New Road owns its land 
debt-free, and the land already has the 
capacity for water and sewer service, 
the group can pass on its financial sav-
ings to its clients, Wise noted.

For example, New Road’s newest 
homeowner is a mother of one, who 
works at a convenience store in Cape 
Charles. She purchased a two-bed-
room, former rental home in New 
Road, and her mortgage payment is 
only $335 a month for 96 months, or 
eight years, Wise said.

After those eight years have passed, 
the client will own a valuable asset and 
can use the equity in her home to finance 
an addition to the house, college tuition 
for her son, or any other investment.

New Road also is able to provide al-
ternative financing options for prospec-
tive homeowners who would not be able 
to qualify for financing on their own. 

Wise said New Road is remodeling 
six homes and will hold their respec-
tive mortgages for 12 months; if the 
residents make their payments faith-
fully, New Road will negotiate with 

formal banking institutions to take 
over the mortgages so the homeowners 
can continue making payments and 
“build the credit history that will help 
even further solidify them financially.”

Homeownership is the number one 
way Americans can build wealth, Wise 
said. 

“That is the opportunity that we 
wanted to afford people 30 years ago, 
and in this final phase of the New 
Road community development process, 
that is the same opportunity we want 
to afford people,” she said.

Wise credits her mother with being 
“smart” for not acquiring excessive debt 
years ago. New Road pays a large real 
estate tax bill every year, but it’s for a 
“worthy endeavor,” Ava Wise said.

She remembered her mother joking 
about being “cash poor and land rich,” but 
“now we have the opportunity to share 
that land wealth with the community.”

“I’m so fortunate to be able to pass that 
opportunity on to the community that 
she cared so much about,” Ava Wise said.

Even though New Road owns its 
land and the zoning is in place to move 
the housing development forward, 
there are still obstacles to overcome.

Right now the project is stalled due 
to high costs of construction materials 
and low availability of contractors. 

Wise remarked that she recently 
paid $69 for a single sheet of plywood 
and at those prices, it would be impos-
sible to build an affordable home in the 
New Road community.

Area contractors are all about seven 
or eight months behind schedule right 
now, she added.

But Wise is looking at modern tech-
nology that could possibly provide a 
solution: 3D printers. 

Building homes with giant 3D print-
ers saves time and money. A 3D print-
ed home can be built in as little as six 
hours. Because labor costs are dras-
tically reduced, a home that normal-
ly would cost $50,000 can be built for 
$20,000, Wise said.

Materials used to 3D print homes may 
include concrete, wood fiber, and plastic.

A demonstration of the construction 
of a 3D printed house will be held in 
Richmond later this month, Wise noted.

She is also considering cost-sav-
ing measures such as building homes 
on concrete slab foundations (reduc-
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26130 Lankford Hwy., Cape Charles VA 

home, circa 1825. This home offers the BEST OF EVERYTHING HISTORIC & 

bath, a breathtaking foyer, grand formal rooms & fireplaces, elevator & a 
whole house generator. Enjoy the in-ground pool with pool house or the 
red barn house for a gaming/movie night. 4.49 acres of lovely  land-
scaped property offers a private, tranquil retreat. 

    
Cape Escape 

Cape Charles 

Offered for Sale: 
$997,000 

New Road Community Looks to Tiny Homes, 3D Printers for Next Wave of Housing
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Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed

Pleasant Cove Village +/- 1.0 Acrs 
$25,000 MLS 53548 

Nancy James 757-710-3089 
njames@mason-davis.com

Ocean View +/- 3.78 Acrs 
$60,000 MLS 52454 

Tammy Mason 757-710-2295 
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Independently Owned & Operated

47 Market Street, Onancock
757-787-1010

mason-davis.com

Licensed in VA

Seaview 5 Br/4 Ba Water View!! 
 $545,000 MLS 52743  
Jeremy Ware 908-328-8634 
jeremy@mason-davis.com

Franktown +/- 5.0 Acrs 
$49,900 MLS 52768 

Schuyler Hurlbut 757-710-9576 
schuylervv@copper.net

Greenbackville 3 Br/2 Ba 
$130,000 MLS 52939 

Schuyler Hurlbut 757-710-9576 
schuylervv@copper.net

Onancock 3 Br/2 Ba 
$269,900 MLS 53556 
Jane Bulette 757-710-0319 
jbulette@mason-davis.com

Jamesville   #52953    $599,990

Parksley 2 Br/2 Ba 
$168,900 MLS 53239 

Tammy Mason 757-710-2295 
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Machipongo 4 Br/2.5 Ba 
$249,000 MLS 52721 

Susan W. Beasley 757-710-1284 
susanbeasley@mason-davis.com

Onancock 3 Br/2 Ba 
$239,000 MLS 52835 

Nancy James 757-710-3089 
njames@mason-davis.com

                     
3 Br/2.5 Ba Contemporary Waterfront Home!! 

Leslie Lewis 757-709-8271/Jane Bulette 757-710-0319

                                                                                       
3 Br/2.5 Ba w/+/- 20.66 Acrs Waterfront!!  

Jane Bulette 757-710-0319/jbulette@mason-davis.com

      

      Featured Agent!! 

Diana Belote
Onancock/Eastern Shore - WEICHERT, REALTORS®  
Mason-Davis
47 Market Street
Onancock, VA 23417
Office: 757-787-1010
Fax: 757-787-1956
Cell: 757-709-4972 
belotediana@gmail.com  
Listing Agent: Bunny Mclean  

            1 Br/ 1.5 Ba Historical 2 Story $188,000 #53466 
Mt. Prospect, in the Heart of Onancock

         Accomac     #52470     $598,000    

ing construction costs because there is 
no crawlspace or basement) or using 
mini-splits instead of traditional heat-
ing and cooling systems that require 
ductwork to be installed.

Wise doesn’t know exactly how the 
new homes will look when they’re built, 
since cost will be a factor in the final de-
signs, but “what we are absolutely cer-
tain is that we want something that … 
has curb appeal, looks good, that is com-
fortable, quality construction, that people 
can have a quality home that will not on-
ly look good but stand the test of time.”

D e s p i t e 
the setbacks, 
Wise is excit-
ed to see the 
potential of 
the undevel-
oped property 
fulfilled. The 
engineering 
firm work-
ing to devel-
op the site is 
located in Po-
comoke City, 
Md., and has 
d e s i g n e d 
communities 
in Captains 
Cove, Green-
backville, and 
M a r y l a n d , 
she said.

“ W e ’ r e 
hoping that they can come to Exmore and 
really do an excellent, good job in helping 
us to design a walkable community that is 
both in keeping with the history and char-
acter of the existing community but also 
moves us forward in thinking about how 
we would like to live in the years to come.”

Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

OUTSTANDING 
ESTATE AUCTION

Timed Online Only

34 North Street, Onancock, VA
Starts to close 

Tuesday April 20 @ 6:30pm
Preview Monday April 19 4pm - 6pm

Pick Up Wednesday, April 21 Noon-5pm 
• No Shipping • 

Purchases MUST BE picked up
during this timeframe.

Bid Now @ www.proxibid.com

Modern-Antique-Painted Furniture, 
Decoys, Folk Art, Carpets, Artwork,
German Steins, Flat Art, Flo Blue, 

Antique Clock, Buggy Bench, 
Blue & Gray Crock, Household Effects

Josh Barfield, Sales Event Manager
vabidcaller151@gmail.com or 

443.783.9423

Floor plan for a tiny 
house has all the ba-
sics. Submitted image. 

This 500-square-foot tiny home is 
one of several styles under con-
sideration in Exmore’s New Road 
community. Submitted image.
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FOR PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT
ENGINEERING EVALUATION/COST ANALYSIS

for the
TANGIER ISLAND TARGET SITE (UXO 04)
Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia Beach, Virginia

   

Under the Munitions Response Program, the Department of the Navy (Navy), in cooperation 
with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) recently completed a 
study to evaluate alternatives for a response action at the former Tangier Island Target Site 
(Munitions Response Program Site UXO 04), associated with Naval Air Station (NAS) Oceana. 
The Munitions Response Program addresses explosives safety hazards associated with 
munitions and explosives of concern (MEC) and follows the investigation and remediation 
process defined in the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability 
Act (CERCLA). CERCLA requires development of an Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/
CA) to evaluate removal alternatives prior to conducting a response action. The Navy, as lead 
agency, has prepared an EE/CA in accordance with CERCLA and the National Contingency 
Plan (NCP).

NAS Oceana is located in the southeastern portion of Virginia Beach, Virginia. The Tangier 
Island Target Site is in the Chesapeake Bay north of NAS Oceana, approximately 1.5 miles 
west of Tangier Island. The site consists of four former Navy vessels that were used for aerial 
bombardment and rocketry training. These targets include the Primary Target, Navy Target 1, 
Navy Target 2, and the San Marcos Wreck. Possible munitions used at the site include practice 
bombs, practice air-to-surface rockets, and associated spotting and witness charges.

The EE/CA evaluates alternatives to reduce the potential for human contact with possible 
underwater MEC and navigational hazards within the site. As a result of the EE/CA, the Navy 
is proposing to annotate the NOAA nautical charts to indicate the potential presence of 
unexploded bombs and shells, and install two aids to navigation (navigation hazard 
warning signs) near the Primary Target.

The Navy invites public review of the EE/CA and public comment on the recommended 
alternative. Public participation is an important part of the remedy selection process and 
the Navy’s preferred alternative may be modified based on new information and/or public 
comments. The EE/CA, along with other general and site-specific information, is available 
for public review online in the Administrative Record on the NAS Oceana public website:   
https://go.usa.gov/DyRj. Hardcopies of the EE/CA are available for public review at the 
Tangier Island Post Office and grocery store, as well as at the Oberndorf Central Library, 4100 
Virginia Beach Boulevard, in Virginia Beach. Hard copies are also available on request by 
contacting Jillian Wheeler, the Navy’s Remedial Project Manager.

The Navy will finalize its plan after considering all comments received during the public 
comment period (April 16, 2021 – May 15, 2021) on this proposed action. Comments or 
requests for additional information can be submitted by email or mail by May 15, 2021 to:

Jillian Wheeler
Remedial Project Manager

NAVFAC Mid-Atlantic
9742 Maryland Avenue
Bldg. N-26, Room 3300
Norfolk, VA 23511-3095
Phone: 757-341-0485

Email: jillian.wheeler@navy.mil

Public Affairs Office
Navy Region Mid-Atlantic

1510 Gilbert Street
Norfolk, VA 23511

Phone: 757-322-2853

By Carol Vaughn 
The body of a Fruitland, Md., man 

who died when the truck he was driv-
ing plunged off the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel in December was found 
on a North Carolina beach.

A Facebook page dedicated to “Find-
ing Erik Mezick” said the family was 
notified Friday his body was found.

“We said he would present himself 
when he was ready and in true Eric 
(sic) style he did just that today on his 
favorite beach!” a post on the page said.

A body, later confirmed by his broth-
er to be Mezick, was found on a beach 
at Cape Hatteras National Seashore, 
between Salvo and Avon, N.C., Friday 
morning, according to a report by WVEC.

The National Park Service reported 
an Outer Banks resident spotted the 
body on the beach at around 9:15 a.m. 
Friday, according to the report.

The remains were to be transferred 
to the North Carolina Medical Exam-
iner’s Office.

Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel of-
ficials identified Mezick as the driver 
of a box truck that plunged into the 
Chesapeake Bay during a northbound 

crossing around 8:20 a.m. Dec. 29.
The truck was owned by Cloverland 

Green Spring Dairy.
Mezick was seen exiting the truck 

into the water after the crash.
An extensive but unsuccessful 

search after the crash covered about 
178 square miles and involved mul-
tiple Coast Guard crews from Cape 
Charles, the Coast Guard Cutter 
Hawk, and Coast Guard Air Station 
Elizabeth City, N.C.

Boat and shore crews from the Mar-
itime Incident Response Team, Vir-
ginia Resources Commission, Virgin-
ia Beach Fire Department, and Ches-
apeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel Police also 
assisted the search.

After the multi-agency search was 
called off, Mezick’s brother, Kev-
in Mezick, and volunteers continued 
searching for his body.

The crash was the 16th case of 
a vehicle going over the side of the 
bridge-tunnel, according to a report in 
the Virginian-Pilot.

Mezick, 47, left behind a wife of 24 
years and two children, according to 
the Facebook page.

Body Found of Truck Driver 
Who Plunged Into Chesapeake

Coast Guard Auxiliary Safe Boating Tips
Submitted Article

Carbon monoxide (CO) is an odor-
less, tasteless, invisible gas that is 
slightly lighter than air. 

As a boat moves through the wa-
ter it creates a vacuum that actually 
pulls CO over the stern to collect in the 
rear cockpit. It will also collect inside 
cabins. 

Never drive with all boat windows 
closed and don’t let children sit in the 
stern of a moving vessel next to an en-
gine. Additionally, if a party is planned 
on the stern, consider turning the mo-
tor off to avoid an accumulation of gas. 
Leave hatch covers open when moving 
or consider having a fan to circulate 
fresh air. 

Although CO is invisible, it is de-
tectable. Coast Guard approved car-
bon monoxide detectors are available 
for purchase for boats. A CO detector 
should be present any place you might 

sleep or gather. In larger vessels, al-
ways install a CO detector, keep fresh 
air circulating, and make sure your 
equipment is operating properly.

Here are this week’s reported ATON 
(aids to navigation) discrepancies:

• Newport News to Jamestown Is-
land  (Chart 12248): James Riv-
er Channel lighted buoy 9 (LL-
NR 11580) reported missing.

• Newport News to Jamestown 
Island (Chart 12248): Oyster 
Rock warning daybeacon (LLNR 
11385) is missing.

These boating safety minutes are a 
public service of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. To learn more about safe 
boating topics, become a better boat-
er, or help the U.S. Coast Guard, go to 
www.USCGAux.org

Remember: A life jacket in a cabin 
goes down with the boat, so don’t let it 
drown. Wear it and save a life.
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Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbour.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

ONANCOCK:  2720 sq ft   MLS#52594   $489,000
The Morgan Group 757-387-2444

CEDARVIEW BEACH: 3BR/2BA MLS#53456 $159,900
Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/2BA MLS#53143 $499,000
Kathy Weiner 757-646-3199

OYSTER: 3BR/2BA   MLS#53043   $314,900
Beverly McCord 757-777-2900

ONANCOCK:  3BR/2BA   MLS#52731   $489,900
Koerner Group 757-785-0444

SEABREEZE ESTATES:  3BR/1BA MLS#53540 $159,900 
Trina Veber 757-442-0797

CHINCOTEAGUE: 4BR/2BA MLS#53574 $269,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

NEW CHURCH:  3BR/2BA  MLS#50647 $2,700,000
Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

CHINCOTEAGUE:  5 ac    MLS#48365    $239,995
Barbara Bowden 57-894-0702

CHINCOTEAGUE:3BR/2.5BA  MLS#53194 $324,000
Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

SEAVIEW: 4BR/2BA (2)1/2BA  MLS#52129 $417,000
Koerner Group 757-785-0444

BLOXOM: 2BR/2BA & 2BR/1BA MLS#52603 $249,000 
John Kluis 757-710-5249

ONANCOCK:  3BR/2BA   MLS#53329   $250,000
Stella Rohde 757-710-2025

ONANCOCK:  5BR/4.5BA   MLS#53253   $399,000
Dave Mitchell 757-710-8852

PUNGOTEAGUE: 4BR/1BA  MLS#53268  $159,000
Michelle Evans 757-710-5934 

SANFORD:  3BR/1BA   MLS#50849   $77,000 
Leslie Hart 757-894-0910

LA
ND

SANFORD:  3 lots total 6.5 ac MLS#53176 $65,000   
Jorge Diaz-Herrera 585-315-6322

OCEAN VIEW: WATERFRONT 3.02 acres 
MLS#53472 $99,900  

Andrea Zember 757-710-2233

RUE’S WHARF: WATERFRONT 2 acres
MLS#53480 $57,900   

Lisa Rippon 757-710-7485

PARKSLEY: 4 lots total 2 acres Owner/Agent 
MLS#52894 $29,999  

Stella Rohde 757-710-2025

SCHOONER BAY: WATERFRONT dock 
3BR septic/well   MLS#53496   $60,500  

Liz Walters 757-710-2114

ONANCOCK:  Wooded 5 ac well & 4 BR septic 
MLS#53423 $129,900   

Koerner Group 757-785-0444

PINE MEADOWS: Partially cleared .81 ac 
4 BR septic letter   MLS#53226   $20,000   

Koerner Group 757-785-0444

NEW CHURCH: 4 ac  MLS#52206   $49,000   
Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS: Cleared 1.2 ac 
waterview   MLS#52852   $24,900   

Koerner Group 757-785-0444

ARLINGTON MEADOWS: Cleared.46 ac 
MLS#53484   $32,900   

Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

BAY CREEK: WATERFRONT 1.10 ac MLS#50878 $175,000   
Kathy Weiner 757-646-3199

ARLINGTON MEADOWS: Cleared .81 ac
MLS# 53488 $32,900   

Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

TOWER HILL ESTATES: .65 ac 4BR septic cert.   
MLS#51524   $39,900   

Dave Griffith 757-647-2649

CAPTAINS COVE: .23 ac w/area amenities 
MLS#52996   $2,900  

Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

CHINCOTEAGUE: WATERFRONT .5 ac  
MLS#52756   $29,000   

Shawn Jennings 757-894-2249

ONLEY:  .84 ac   MLS#51054   $26,200   
Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

WATERFRONTCOMMERCIAL

NEW PRICE

COMMERCIALWATERFRONT

TWO HOMES

N
E
W

P
R
I
C
E

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT



Obituaries
Mary Ellen Allen

Mrs. Mary Ellen Allen, 80, of Onan-
cock, received eternal life Friday, April 
2, 2021, at her residence with family 
by her side.

Born in Daugherty, Mary Ellen was 
the beloved daughter of the late Leroy 
Savage and the late Susie Conquest, 
and the late Lee Conquest. Mary Ellen 
worked in various jobs including Gregg 
Harriet Shirt Fac-
tory, Parksley 
Shirt Factory, 
and The Hermit-
age. After retir-
ing from the The 
Hermitage, Mary 
Ellen cared for 
her mother until 
she earned  her 
wings to Heaven. 
She was married to the love of her life, 
William Lee Allen Sr.

Private graveside services were held 
Saturday, April 10, 2021, at Nedab 
Cemetery, Daugherty, with the Rev. 

Herbert Gibbs officiating. 
She leaves her love and fond memo-

ries to her husband, William Lee Allen 
Sr.; four children, William Jr., Robert 
Sr., Michael, and Jennifer; two daugh-
ters-in-law; one son-in-law; 13 grand-
children; seven great-grandchildren; 
one brother, James; three sisters-in-
law; a dedicated cousin/caregiver, Van-
essa; three granddogs; and a host of 
nieces, nephews, and friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Josephine R. Bagwell
Ms. Josephine Rosetta Bagwell, 

88, of Onancock, peacefully transi-
tioned into the arms of God Thursday, 
April 1, 2021, in Onancock.

Born in Daugherty, Josephine was 
the beloved daughter of the late Burley 
and Hortense Bagwell. She was affec-
tionately known as “Jo” by her family 
and friends. Josephine worked over 20 
years at Holly Farms, now Tyson Foods 
in Temperanceville.

Private funeral services were held 
Friday, April 9, 2021, at Cooper & 
Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac, with 
the Rev. Dr. Oretha P. Cross and the 

Rev. Willie White officiating. Interment 
was in Gaskins Chapel A.M.E. Church 
Cemetery, Savageville.

She leaves to 
cherish her lov-
ing memories 
her sister, Clara 
Miller; two nieces, 
Ora Satchell (like 
a daughter) and 
Beverly Miller; 
one great-nephew; 
one great-niece; 
two great-great-
nieces; two great-great-nephews; spe-
cial cousin, Vernice Willis; several ad-
opted nieces; and a host of cousins and 
friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Lillian R. Beason
Mrs. Lillian Rosemarie Beason, 93, 

a resident of Tasley, and formerly of Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla., passed away April 10, 
2021, at The Citadel of Nassawadox. 

Born June 10, 1927, in Philadel-
phia, she was the daughter of the late 
Matilda and Robert Jacobson, of Phila-
delphia and Finland. She raised her 
family in Clayton, N.J., and enjoyed 
cooking, baking, 
crafting, and the 
beach. She had 
pride in her Finn-
ish heritage and 
especially loved 
caring for her 
children. 

Lillian is sur-
vived by her 
daughter, Patricia 
Ann Moore (Bill), of Tasley; grandchil-
dren, Kenneth A. Moore (Maureen), 
of Egg Harbor Twp., N.J., Kristin L. 
Doherty (Michael), of Egg Harbor 
Twp., and Karrie L. Williams (Rus-
sell), of Accomac; great-grandchildren, 
Thayne Williams (Kelsey), Colin Wil-
liams, Shawn Doherty, Emily Gray 
(Jim), Melissa Moore, Zack Doherty, 
Sarah Moore, and Kaycee Doherty; 
two great-great-grandsons, Maverick 
and Weston Gray. She is also survived 
by two very special nieces whom she 
raised, Patricia Berthold (Frank), of 
Portland, Ore., and Doris Strout (Jef-
frey), of Zephyrhills, Fla.; and also dear 
to her heart, great-niece, Heather Sla-
gle (Jerry), of Crystal Springs, Fla. She 
loved, protected, and looked after her 

niece, Anita Wilson, and her family.  In 
addition, she is also survived by many 
nieces and nephews, who were very 
special to her.

Other than her parents, she was 
preceded in death by her spouses, John 
James Badey Sr. and James G. Bea-
son; her sons, Kenneth A. Badey and 
John J. Badey Jr.; and her great-great-
granddaughter, Waverly Maeve Gray. 

A celebration of her life will be held 
Saturday, April 24, at noon, from the 
Drummondtown United Methodist 
Church in Accomac, with Erik Lennox 
officiating.

A celebration of her life will also be 
held in New Jersey at a later date. 

Should friends desire, memorial 
contributions may be made to St. Ju-
de’s Children’s Hospital, 262 Danny 
Thomas Place, Memphis, TN 38105, 
or the Alzheimer’s Association, 225 
N. Michigan Ave., Fl. 17, Chicago, IL 
60601.

Arrangements are by the Thornton 
Funeral Home in Parksley.

Emma Leola Hicks
Mrs. Emma Leola Hicks, 93, of 

Melfa, received eternal life Monday, 
April 5, 2021, at her residence.

Born in Norfolk, Emma was the 
beloved daughter of the late William 
Madison and the late Annie M. Wil-
liams. She was affectionately known 
as “Leola” by her family and friends. 
Emma worked in various jobs including 
Bamberger’s (Ma-
cy’s), Bury Biscuit 
Company, and the 
U.S. Postal Ser-
vice. She was mar-
ried to Alphonso 
Hicks Sr.

Private funeral 
services were held 
Thursday, April 8, 
2021, at the Coo-
per & Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac, 
with Minister Norman Pitt officiating. 
Interment was in the Snead’s Memo-
rial U.M. Church Cemetery, Keller.

She leaves her love and fond memo-
ries to her children, Gloria Verneuil, 
Beverly Drake, Alphonso Hicks Jr., 
Theresa Hicks, and Gwendolyn Hunt; 
seven grandchildren; 25 great-grand-
children; 18 great-great-grandchildren; 
two great-great-great-grandchildren; 
two sisters-in-law; and a host of  nieces 
and nephews, with a special mention of 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are currently being accepted for funding under 

the Northampton County Tourism Grant program. All funded 
projects must complement and advance the Tourism Strategy 

adopted by the Eastern Shore of Virginia Tourism Commission.  

To be considered for the tourism grant funds, applicants must 
complete an application and return it to the

Northampton County Administration
no later than May 14, 2021.

Grants will be awarded to selected projects by June 15, 2021.   

Prospective applicants can call the
County Administrator’s Office at 757-678-0440 ext. 516

or e-mail jwilliams@co.northampton.va.us
to request an application packet.   



Ramona Hopkins.
Arrangements were by the Cooper 

& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Otto Kinbacher
Mr. Otto Kinbacher, 78, husband 

of Helen Kinbacher and a resident of 
Machipongo, passed away Sunday, 
April 11, 2021, at his residence. A na-
tive of Babylon, N.Y., he was the son 
of the late Otto Kinbacher and the late 
Rose La Porte Kinbacher. He was a 
retired ISD Foreman for Long Island 
Lighting Company and a member of 
St. Charles Cath-
olic Church.

In addition to 
his loving wife, 
he is survived 
by five children, 
Helena Grapsy 
and her husband, 
Raymond, of Se-
bastian, Fla., 
Otto Kinbacher 
III and his wife, Ellen, of Valkaria, 
Fla., Shaun Kinbacher and his wife, 
Marla, of Brandon, Miss., Debbie 
Giovanni and her husband, Craig, of 
North Carolina, and Brian Damato, of 
Lindenhurst, N.Y.; a sister, Betty Kin-
bacher, and her companion, Lori, of 
Oakdale, N.Y.; 11 grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

To honor his request, no public ser-
vice will be held. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made to St. Charles 
Catholic Church Preservation Fund, 
545 Randolph Ave., Cape Charles, VA 
23310.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Gloria Ann Knox
Ms. Gloria Ann Knox, 70, of Wacha-

preague, gained her wings Tuesday, 
March 30, 2021, at her residence.

Born in Mappsburg, Gloria was the 
beloved daughter of the late Isarel 
L. Finney and the late Margaret S. 
Finney. She was employed at Perdue 
Farms in Accomac  for over 35 years. 

Private funeral services were held 
Saturday, April 10, 2021, at Cooper & 
Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac, with 
Elder Travis Fedderman officiating.  
Interment was in Burton’s Cemetery, 
Melfa.

She leaves to cherish her memories 
her children, Desi Harmon, Omeka 
Smith, Natasha 
Smith, and Rah-
saan Knox; nine 
grandchi ldren ; 
one great-grand-
child; siblings, 
Sarah Ayres, Is-
rael Finney Jr., 
Georgia Pollard, 
and Terry Finney 
Sr.; aunts, Helen 
Harmon, Emma Chisums, and Ida 
Harmon; and a host of other relatives 
and special friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Carlton Thomas Leonard
Mr. Carlton Thomas Leonard, 

69, of Chincoteague Island, passed 
away March 15, 2021, at Riverside 
Shore Memorial Hospital in Onanock. 
He was kind, loving, generous, father, 
grandfather, friend, captain and so 
much more. He was an accomplished 
local business owner born and raised 
on Chincoteague. His deepest love was 
for family, the is-
land, horses, and 
the water. He will 
be missed by his 
community and 
all his friends 
and family, but he 
leaves us behind 
with memories 
to fill the largest 
heart from his 
sincere love and generosity he lent to 
all he encountered.

He was born in Salisbury, Md., on 
Sept. 30, 1951, a son to the late Donald 
J. and Martha (Moore) Leonard.

Carlton is survived by his loving 
spouse of 48 years, Scharlene Leonard, 
of Chincoteague Island; daughter, Car-
la Leonard Landolt, and her husband, 
Scott, of Chincoteague Island; son, 
Carl Michael Leonard, and his wife, 
Anna, of Chincoteague Island; three 
granddaughters, Evelyn Leonard, of 
Chincoteague Island, Caroline Leon-
ard, of Chincoteague Island, and Ash-
lyn Leonard, of Chincoteague Island; 
four grandsons, Nathaniel Leonard, of 
Chincoteague Island, James Leonard, 
of Chincoteague Island, Andrew Land-
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Mr. Leonard

Town of Exmore
Notice of Public Hearing

Monday, May 3, 2021 at 7:00 pm 
in the Meeting Room of the J. Guy Lawson 

Municipal Bldg., located at 3305 Main Street, Exmore, VA
To receive public comment on the proposed FY 2022 Budget

Estimated General Fund Revenues
 Taxes and Fees $1,353,485
 Enterprise Funds 
  Water Income $314,600
  Wastewater Income $177,500
  Trash Sales $110,000
 Investment Income $9,010
 Earmarked Capital Appropriation $39,000
 Grants  $55,616
 Sale of Assets $2,000

Total General Fund Revenues $2,061,211

    
Estimated Expenditures
 General Fund Expenditures
  Public Works $271,135
  Public Safety $646,885
  General Government $485,698
 Total Estimated General Fund Expenditures $1,403,718
 Enterprise Fund Expenditures
  Wastewater $287,065
  Water $200,018
  Sanitation $137,318
 Total Estimated Enterprise Fund Expenditures $624,401
 Other Expenses
  Fire Program Fund $9,416
  Capital Improvement Fund $18,000
  Surplus $5,676

Total Estimated Expenditures $2,061,211(Continued on Page 14)

Ms. Knox

Mr. Kinbacher



olt, of Chincoteague Island, and Brew-
er Landolt, of Chincoteague Island; 
two sisters, Jane Wolffe and her hus-
band, Glenn, of Chincoteague Island, 
and Donna Leonard, of Chincoteague 
Island; brother, Arthur Leonard, and 
his wife, Mary Esther, of Chincoteague 
Island; several nieces, nephews, and 
cousins.

Memorial service will be held April 
25, 2021, at 3 p.m., at the Donald J. 
Leonard Park on Chincoteague Island, 
VA 23336.

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to Captain Carlton Buyback 
Fund for a future donation purchase of 
a CVFD Buyback to be named in his 
honor – dedicated to his true love of 
the Chincoteague Ponies (please mail 
to 6204 Leonard Lane, Chincoteague, 
VA 23336). 

Services are entrusted to Salyer Fu-
neral Home, on Chincoteague Island.  

Condolences may be made online at 
www.salyerfh.com

Thomas Preston Savage
Mr. Thomas Preston Savage, 62, 

a resident of Jamesville, passed away 
Thursday, April 8, 2021, at Sentara Vir-
ginia Beach General Hospital in Virginia 
Beach. A native of Saltworks, he was the 
son of the late Thomas P. Savage and the 
late Pearl Merritt Savage. He was a re-
tired maintenance worker and member 
of Bethel United Methodist Church. He 
was an avid fish-
erman and truly 
enjoyed fishing 
on the West Coast 
and diving for sea 
urchins.

He is survived 
by a daughter, 
Victoria Savage, 
of Painter; four 
brothers and sis-
ters, E.B. Savage and his wife, Joan, 
of Smith Beach, Rose Ellen Taylor, of 
Jamesville, Cindy S. Walker and her com-
panion, Karl Wagner, of Nassawadox, and 
John Wayne Savage, of Exmore; a grand-
daughter, Payton Savage, of Painter; and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

A graveside service will be conduct-

ed Friday, April 16, 2021, at 1:30 p.m., 
at Belle Haven Cemetery with the  
Rev. Paul Oh officiating. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials may be made to SPCA 
Eastern Shore Inc., P.O. Box 164, On-
ley, VA 23418.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Calvin Thomas Strand
Mr. Calvin Thomas Strand, 74, of 

Onley, received eternal life Wednesday, 
March 31, 2021, at Shore Health and 
Rehabilitation, Parksley.

Born in Accomac, Calvin was the 
beloved son of the 
late Herman L. 
and Margaret E. 
Strand. On June 
26, 1976, he mar-
ried the love of his 
life, Jo Ann Bailey 
Strand, and they 
shared 42 years of 
marriage until her 
passing in 2018.

Private funeral services were held 

Saturday, April 10, 2021, at Wharton 
Cemetery, Parksley, with the Rev. Dr. 
Annemarie Moore officiating.  

He leaves his love and fond memo-
ries to his daughter, Kimberly Joynes; 
one granddaughter; one great-grand-
son; stepdaughter, Lita B. Northan; 
two step-grandchildren; sisters, Lula 
M. Wharton and Barbara A. Strand; 
two sisters-in-law; one great-grandson;  
aunts, Otis Strand and Helen Bundick; 
one special friend; and numerous niec-
es, nephews, and friends.

Arrangements were by the Cooper 
& Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Etta Ruth Davis Stratton
Graveside service for Ms. Etta Ruth 

Davis Stratton will be conducted from 
the First Baptist Church Cemetery, Cape-
ville, Saturday, April 17, 2021, at 1 p.m., 
with the Rev. Kelvin F. Jones officiating.  

Visitation will be Friday, April 16, from 5 
to 7 p.m., at John O. Morris Funeral Home. 

Extended family and friends may 
leave messages of condolence, sign the 
guest book, and/or view the Homego-
ing Service live at the funeral home 
website: www.morrisfuneralhome.org
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Registration for the 3 and 4 - Year 
Old Program and Kindergarten in 

Accomack County will be conducted on 
April 21, 2021 by appointment 

only. Please call the school in your 
child’s attendance zone to schedule an 
appointment. The hours for registration 

are 9 am to 2 pm during the school 
day and from 5 pm to 7 pm during the 
evening. Bring your child’s social 

security card, birth certificate 
and proof of residency (3 forms). 

Income verification is required for 
Pre-K registration.

obituariEs
(Continued From Page 13)

Mr. Strand

Town of Onancock
Virtual Public Hearing Notice

April 26, 2021 7:00 PM
2021-2022 Budget

Estimated Revenues & Other Sources:
 Real & Personal Property Taxes  $632,500 
 Meals, Occupancy & Other Taxes  $410,600 
 Water  $441,401 
 Wharf & Marina  $155,500 
 All Other Sources  $206,240 

   $1,846,241  
Estimated Expenditures & Other Uses:
 Police   $425,850 
 Water (including Debt Service)  $441,401 
 Wharf & Marina  $196,494 
 Public Works  $354,288 
 General Fund  $428,208 
    $1,846,241 
Highlights:
 - No tax increase
 - Eliminate town vehicle decal, add to Personal Property tax
 - Remove Gross Receipts component of Business License
 - Lower water rates for low and very high volume users
 - Town pays online credit card payment fees
 - Budget does not include wasterwater treatment plant and collection system

Rates:  Current  Proposed
 Real Estate  $0.32/$100   $0.32/$100 
 Personal Property  $2.00/$100   $2.00/$100 
 Meals Tax 5% 5%
 Transient Occupancy 5% 5%

This is a virtual public hearing. The link can be found on the town calendar on our website at www.Onancock.com.

Mr. Savage
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The Morgan Group
757-387-2444 • 757-710-2262     cbmorgangroup@yahoo.com

Contact The Morgan Group to get your house SOLD!

John Morgan & 
Corinna Morgan200 Market Street 

Onancock, VA 23417

ONANCOCK   33 acres
Listed $320,000   SOLD $300,000

PARKSLEY
LISTING PRICE $348,000

NASSAWADOX     8 apartments
LISTING PRICE $515,000

ONANCOCK CREEK
Listed $1,300,000   SOLD $1,100,000

QUINBY
LISTING PRICE $167,000

OCEANSIDE
LISTING PRICE $100,000

ONANCOCK CREEK
SOLD $160,000

ONANCOCK
LISTING PRICE $239,000

ONANCOCK CREEK
LISTING PRICE $1,175,000

EXMORE
Listed $86,000   SOLD $79,000

SCHOONER BAY
LISTING PRICE $90,000

LISTED & SOLD UNDER CONTRACT in 33 DAYS! SOLD LISTING UNDER CONTRACT!

UNDER CONTRACT in 50 DAYS! UNDER CONTRACT! LISTED & SOLD in 30 DAYS! UNDER CONTRACT IN 6 DAYS!

UNDER CONTRACT! LISTED & SOLD in 30 DAYS! UNDER CONTRACT!



Accomack County
•From Michelle L. and Charles W. 
Bradford III
To David A. Stoudt
1 acre near New Church
For $4,500
•From Caliban Realty Corp.
To Melvin Woodrow Benney Jr. and 
Mary Kathleen Kleiderlien
38101 Neptune Drive, Greenbackville
For $225,000
•From Meredith J. and Norman B. 
Holden Jr., trustees
To Sherri Reed and Raymond Lee Barker
2 parcels near Sanford
For $38,000
•From Bernadette Mary and Gregory 
Palaski
To Michelle A. and James M. Drager
Captains Cove Lot 199 Section 2, 
Greenbackville
For $187,000
•From David A. Clifford, Jay P. Clif-
ford, John David Clifford, Susan E. 

Clifford, and Paula E. Spain
To Michelle Ann and James M. Drager
82.57 acres, 33302 Waterfield Lane, 
Atlantic
For $395,000
•From Hillsboro Inlet LLC
To Adolfo and Angelica Luna
Captains Cove Lot 96 Section 16, 
Greenbackville
For $2,247.71
•From Kelli M. and Richard Morris
To Spencer A. Wingate III
2 parcels, 24068 Front St., Accomac
For $183,000
•From Town of Onancock
To Carnival Grounds Development LLC
Water tank and tower parcel on Justis 
Street, Onancock
For $30,000
•From Susan A. Harrison, formerly 
known as Susan A. Gerson
To Christopher J. Rice Sr. and Donald 
H. Rice
22281 Accomac Road, Accomac

For $20,000
•From Victoria V. Hutchinson
To Morgan O. and Samuel W. Fincher
5480 Main St., Chincoteague
For $319,500
•From Leah J. and Daniel M. Seaton
To Paul V. Ribb and Deborah N. 
McWilliams
3433 Ridge Road, Chincoteague
For $259,000
•From Monica H. Haltmeyer
To Marianne and Steven Dexter
20309 Saxis Road, Saxis
For $355,000
•From Aurora Cooperative Elevator 
Company
To Seven Girls Grain LLC
6 parcels, 29350 Horsey Road, Oak Hall
For $850,000
•From Mary E. and Frank A. Wright
To Mary E. and Graeme S. McLinda
20335 Pintail Lane, Schooner Bay, 
near Onancock
For $299,500
•From Angrisani Family LLC
To Tarik Mahmoud Shirif
3.37 acres, 17861 Leatherbury Drive, 
Onancock
For $925,000
•From Prospect Real Estate LLC
To Precision Plumbing and Contract-
ing Services LLC
2 parcels, 1.53 acres and 2.65 acres, 
near Temperanceville
For $150,000
•From Island Rentals LLC
To Sigalit and Eli Omer
6391 Cathell St., Chincoteague
For $265,000
•From Commonwealth Trustees LLC, 
substitute trustee
To Carrie B. and Dennis K. Williams
9017 Snyder Lane, Sanford
For $26,100
•From Patricia H. and Harry T. Parker
To Anishka West
Lot 6, Drummonds Corner, Daugherty 
Road, Accomac
For $18,000
•From OPM Leasing LLC
To Jean and Alan W. Moyer
Boat Slip Unit 38, Sunset Bay South 
Condominiums, Chincoteague
For $10,000
•From Laurie A. and Karl R. Haugh
To Joseph Travis Thornton Jr.
6476 Coach’s Lane, Chincoteague
For $188,450
•From Rowena G. and Lauro M. Giron
To Ross Andrew Williamson

Captains Cove Lot 2377 Section 5, 
Greenbackville
For $238,000
•From Evangelina Cancel Mills
To Tommy Brown
31032 Greta Road, Atlantic
For $5,000
•From Linda M. and Richard J. Maurer
To Connie W. and Jeffery Doughty
Seaview Lot 16, Atlantic Street, Accomac
For $20,000
•From William Rodophil Crowder III 
and Michael Bartley Crowder
To Janis and Norman Wilkerson
8449 Bobby’s Lane, Saxis
For $190,000
•From Mary O. Mott
To Katherine Y. and Jeffrey M. Mann
Lot 17 Nandua Shores Drive, Painter
For $60,000
•From Elizabeth C. and Ronald Leroy 
Carey Jr.
To Jennifer Templeman
24452 Adelaide St., Parksley
For $225,000
•From CLD Properties LLC
To Onancock Baptist Church
67 Market St., Onancock
For $215,000
•From JSBM VA LLC
To Melinda E. and Shane A. Burdette
Lot 24 Corbin Hall, Horntown
For $25,000
•From Millennium Trust Company LLC
To Dawn M. and John L. Hanson Jr.
Lot 29 Nandua Shores, Pungoteague
For $20,000
•From Natalie N. and James C. Binder
To Charles Davidson
10138 Pineview Road, Atlantic
For $263,000
•From Janet E. and Fred E. Powell
To Brian Parsons and Vaishall Patel
3 acres, Lot 3 East Pointe, Onancock
For $74,000
•From Jane Dorval, trustee
To Franci Lee and Joseph Charles Hric
10.59 acres, Lot A2 Upshur Neck 
Road, Quinby
For $135,000
•From Amy M. Blanchard
To Magnolia Property Management LLC
85 Market St., Onancock
For $140,000
•From Laura Janice B. and Stanley 
David Eure
To Kelley Yvonne and Jeffrey Wayne 
Durham
23448 Drummondtown Road, Accomac
For $519,650
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Property Transactions

FRANKTOWN, VA                          NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 
Charming 4BR 2BA Victorian farmhouse in lovely neighborhood of 
Franktown! On .55 acre in the heart of town with ancient shade 
trees, huge screened porch, full staired attic, beautiful corner 
cabinets & newer appliances including W/D! NOW JUST $179,900 

JOHN WHEALTON LANE          CHINCOTEAGUE 
Looking for a 3BR building lot on Chincoteague? This 
is a private & peaceful setting that backs up to the 
Folly Creek and Silver Sails communities. Watch the 
birds nesting across the waterway. Carnival grounds 
at the end of the lane, too! THIS IS THE PERFECT 
PROPERTY FOR ISLAND ENTHUSIASTS! JUST $65,000 

OLDE MILL POINTE       NEW CHURCH, VA 
Waterfront lot overlooking the creek and freshwa-
ter pond, great for kayaking, fishing, canoeing. De-
velopment has a saltwater pool perfect for evening 
swims and picnics in the patio area! Close to NASA 
& Chincoteague Island, plus shopping/schools… NO 
FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIRED HERE!  NOW $49,000 
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•From CCG Note LLC
To Captains Cove Land Company LLC
Captains Cove Section 2 Lot 244, 
Greenbackville
For $10,000
•From Ronda A. and Earl W. Lloyd Jr.
To Rita Dianne and Neal Allen Petry
Lot 79 Phase 1 Olde Mill Pointe, 
Horntown
For $95,000
•From Robert W. Evanoff, Deb-
ra L. Baylis, and Beverlee A. Eva-
noff, by Robert W. Evanoff, her 
attorney-in-fact
To Ashley Lynn Kelly
25118 Serenity Lane, Onancock
For $226,000
•From Joseph G. Walters and Kim-
berly A. Garton, successor trustees
To Honey Darlin LLC
Lot 21 E. Bending Stream Drive, 
Belle Haven
For $53,000

•From Eugene P. Geraci
To Michael F. Maloney
Lots 11 and 12 Machipongo Shores, 
Quinby
For $3,000
•From Elizabeth W. and Carl B. 
Schulze
To Kelli M. and Scott D. Reid
22 Eastside Drive, Chincoteague
For $68,900
•From Mark G. Bankard and James 
Howard Gray
To Linda L. Bankard, Mark G. Ban-
kard, Katie Joy Bankard, and Jill Mi-
chelle Moore
Trails End Lots 519 and 520 Unit 2 
Sheet 2, Horntown
For $25,000
•From Lee E. Johnson
To Brenda Lee Payne and Bable West 
James
20190 Fairgrounds Road, Onancock
For $248,500

•From Elizabeth Taylor-Cassanelli
To Gayle Lynch and William B. Chan-
dler III, trustees
32220 Clearwater Way, Craddockville
For $630,000
•From Laura Darlene Wilson, by Bri-
an R. Wilson, her attorney-in-fact, 
Brian Wilson, and Jamie Wilson
To Chantel Day
33241 Evergreen Drive, New Church

For $9,600
•From John R. Wingate
To Doris A. and William D. Adkins
Trails End Lots 420 and 421 Unit 1, 
Horntown
For $31,600
•From Irene A. Aronian, trustee
To Robert D. Ellis
28156 Alicato Road, Parksley
For $96,300

Luria Talks 3D Printing and Workforce Innovation in Exmore
By Stefanie Jackson

Congresswoman Elaine Luria visited 
the Eastern Shore last week, and her first 
stop was in Exmore at theGIG cowork-
ing and entrepreneurial center, where 
members have had reliable access to 
broadband internet and worked remotely 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.

Luria met GIG member Joseph An-
drews, the vice president of 3D printing 
for NCS Technologies, a Northern Vir-
ginia company that counts among its 
clients several federal agencies, the in-
telligence community, and the military.

Andrews and fellow GIG member 
Joseph Betit are collaborating with 
Northampton County Administrator 
Charlie Kolakowski to explore the pos-
sibility of starting a 3D printing pro-
totype and training center at the for-
mer Northampton Middle School in 
Machipongo.

3D printing is a technologically ad-
vanced type of manufacturing that can 
be done anywhere, including rural areas.

The Eastern Shore is a logical place 
to locate a 3D printing business, with 
the NASA Wallops Flight Facility to the 
north and the Hampton Roads industri-

al sector to the south, Andrews said.
Luria met Sharon Scannell, director 

of innovation and entrepreneurship for 
the Virginia Workforce Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Center (VWIEC), 
which is considering a partnership 
with theGIG to introduce VWIEC pro-
grams to the Eastern Shore.

VWIEC is an entity of Hampton 
University and was established in Oc-
tober 2020 through a $17.7 million 
Department of Education Reimagine 
Workforce Preparation grant.

VWIEC is working on behalf of the 
Virginia Board of Workforce Devel-
opment to help current and new en-
trepreneurs succeed and contribute 
to Virginia’s economic recovery in the 
wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.

VWIEC’s goal is to assist at least 
3,000 participants whose work was 
impacted by COVID-19. VWIEC plans 
to help entrepreneurs fortify existing 
businesses or start new ones and as-
sist people who became unemployed 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and 
want to start businesses. 

Patrick Coady, of the Eastern Shore 
Foundation and GO Virginia, dis-

cussed the need for additional work-
force training to support the deploy-
ment of broadband on the Eastern 
Shore.

The meeting concluded with Luria 

acknowledging the need for more 
workforce training and commenting on 
the state of unemployment; Virginia’s 
unemployment rate fell slightly from 
5.3% to 5.2% in February.

Congresswoman Elaine Luria (right) visits with Megan Ames, senior event 
manager for the Washington Speakers Bureau, at theGIG coworking and 
entrepreneurial center in Exmore, April 7. Photo by Clara Vaughn.

Jaxon’s & Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s HardwareJaxon’s Hardware

665-5967  •  665-5023 665-5967  •  665-5023 
800-772-5023800-772-5023
Parksley, VAParksley, VA

Gearing up for Spring!Gearing up for Spring!
Large shipment of Buddy by the Sea and 

Puppy Love shirts in stock now!

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Hopeton, VA

Property Transactions (cont.)



Accomack County 
Circuit Court

By Nancy Drury Duncan
In a plea agreement with the com-

monwealth, Darrell Owentel Pettit, 29, 
of Parksley, pleaded guilty to felony larce-
ny from a person and four misdemeanors. 
The misdemeanors were trespass, pre-
venting a call to 911 for help, assault and 
battery, and property damage. 

Pettit went to the home of his for-
mer girlfriend, kicked in the door, and 
went inside. The woman attempted to 
call 911 but Pettit wrestled the phone 
away from her, said Commonwealth’s 
Attorney Spencer Morgan. He said 
Pettit was intoxicated at the time and 
had a history of assaultive behavior. 

“You have some issues with violence,” 
said Judge W. Revell Lewis III. “And it 
looks like  the common denominator is 
alcohol.” He sentenced Pettit according 
to the terms of the agreement. 

For the conviction of larceny from 

a person, Judge Lewis sentenced Pet-
tit to 10 years and suspended all but 
nine years and six months. He sen-
tenced him to 30 days in jail for each 
of the four misdemeanors for a total of 
six months, plus 120 days in jail. He 
ordered Pettit to be on two years of 
supervised probation and 10 years of 
good behavior. He also issued a protec-
tive order which says Pettit is to have 
no contact with the victim. 

“When you drink, you get violent 
and wind up in trouble,” Judge Lew-
is said.

Gary Lee Tyler, 52, of Onancock, 
was sentenced to 10 years with sev-
en years suspended for larceny from a 
person. He entered into a plea agree-
ment with the commonwealth in Janu-
ary which dismissed robbery and disor-
derly conduct charges in exchange for 
a guilty plea to larceny from a person. 

In June 2020, Tyler approached a 
woman in her vehicle at the Onley Food 
Lion at 9:30 p.m. He demanded money, 

accused the woman of being privileged, 
and said he was not. “People like me need 
money,” Tyler told her. She gave him two 
$5 bills and said it was all she had. Tyler 
was seen stumbling around the parking 
lot intoxicated when police arrived. 

He has spent 10 months in jail, said 
defense attorney Catherine Six. 

“He has had 27 incarcerations in his 
past,” said Commonwealth’s Attorney 
Morgan. “This incident is a serious one.”  

You have quite a record,” said Judge 
Lewis. “There are nine pages here with 
14 to 16 charges on each page.” He not-
ed Tyler has been charged with a crime 
in 20 of the past 30 years. 

“You approached the victim yell-
ing and banging on the passenger-side 
window. It was frightening to her,” 
said Judge Lewis.  

He ordered Tyler to be on indefinite 
probation and to be on good behavior 
for the rest of his life. He will serve 
three years of active incarceration.

Samuel Randolph Custis, 56, of 
Painter, pleaded guilty in February 
to possession of a firearm after hav-
ing been convicted of a felony in a plea 
agreement with the commonwealth. 

In May 2020, police responded to a 
report of a man carrying a rifle walking 
along A.S. West Road. He told the offi-
cer a man named Bobo was parked in 
his driveway making threats against 
him. Custis said he went inside, got 
the gun, and walked away. He told the 
officer he was a convicted felon and 
took the weapon to protect himself. 

“It doesn’t make sense,” said Judge 
Lewis. “Do you think you were saf-
er walking out with a firearm than 
you would be in your house where he 
couldn’t see you?” He told Custis he 

should call police if he is threatened. 
He sentenced Custis to two years 

and suspended all but 45 days and or-
dered him to be on good behavior for 
five years. “You may serve the time on 
weekends,” he said.

Accomack Grand Jury 
Hands Down Indictments
By Carol Vaughn

A grand jury meeting in Accomack 
County Monday, April 5, handed down 
these indictments:

Tommy Anthony Brown Jr.,  26, of 
Accomac, malicious maiming in con-
nection with an incident Oct. 19, 2020.

Norman Lee Giddens Jr., no age 
given, of Painter, obtaining money by 
false pretense in connection with an 
incident Sept. 15, 2020.

Mary Renee Trader, no age given, 
of Onancock, obtaining money by false 
pretense in connection with an inci-
dent Sept. 15, 2020.

William Nicholas Scott, 38, of Tas-
ley, forgery, uttering, obtaining money 
by false pretense, 24 counts, in connec-
tion with incidents in September and 
October 2020.

Charles Anthony Gaskins Jr., 42, of 
New Church, aggravated sexual bat-
tery in connection with an incident be-
tween Oct. 1 and Oct. 20, 2020.

Malik Javon Johnson, 23, of Virgin-
ia Beach, possession of ammunition 
for a firearm by a convicted felon, at-
tempted malicious wounding in con-
nection with an incident Nov. 13, 2020.

Cymaine Anthony Banks, 36, of 
Onancock, maliciously throwing mis-
sile at an occupied vehicle in connec-
tion with an incident Aug. 9, 2020.

Kimberly Erin Carey, 30, of Green-
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Visit our website for complete listings:
www.beachbayrealty.com

6202 Maddox Blvd.,
Chincoteague, VA 23336

angie@beachbayrealty.com
757-336-3600

 Waterfront Lot with Chesapeake Bay Access
 Beautiful 1.04 acre lot situated on high ground in Franktown with 
close proximity to beaches, marinas, shopping, dining and more. 

Situated on cove of Warehouse Creek. Septic Certification letter on file.
$95,000

 Seaside Waterfront Lot with 3.6 Acres
Amazing water views with this lot in gated community in Accomac. 

Close proximity to barrier islands and access to Atlantic Ocean. 
Pier and dock close by. Build your dream home here.

 $159,000 

Angie Abell 
Broker

Jennifer Huether
Realtor

Duane Gladding
Realtor

Court Postings

April 17 from 10 am - 2 pm
Rt. 13 • 4 Corner Plaza in Onley, VA

Approximately 22 Trophies are up
for Grabs and also Door Prizes!

We give away most of our money 
to local charities.

We’re always looking for new members!

EASTERN SHORE

C� ClubC� Club
Accomac & Northampton VA

Come join us! We meet every 4th Tuesday night 
at 7:00 pm at The Sage Restaurant in Onley, VA.

Our website is: easternshorecruisersan.com
Our email is easternshorecruisersan@gmail.com
Contact #’s are 757-710-5185 or 757-710-9775

• 
•
•

•

• 

• 

•   

• VA STATE INSPECTION STATION
• $19.99 OIL CHANGES

• ENGINE REPAIR & 
 DIAGNOSTICS

• AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

• PREVENTATIVE 
 MAINTENANCE

• SUSPENSION & WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

• OPEN SATURDAYS

757-824-3333  •  New Church, VA 

Service & TowingService & Towing

Eastern Shore of Virginia’s 
ONLY AAA Approved Auto 

 Repair Service Center
10% Member Discount All 

 Services Including  Inspections, 
Oil Changes and Tires



backville, possession of cocaine in con-
nection with an incident Jan. 2.

Debreon Lamont Tankard, 19, of At-
lantic, felony property destruction in con-
nection with an incident Nov. 28, 2020.

Timothy Wade Shreaves, 51, of Blox-
om, possession of methamphetamine in 
connection with an incident Nov. 14, 2020.

Daniel James Miller, 35, of Bloxom, 
larceny, possession of cocaine in con-
nection with an incident Aug. 8, 2020.

Jay Anthony McGlown, 28, of Accomac, 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle in 
connection with an incident July 18, 2020.

Reginald L. Chavous, 24, of Machi-
pongo, felony property destruction of 
property belonging to the Northamp-
ton County Sheriff’s Department, as-
sault and battery of a law enforcement 
officer, Sheriff D. Doughty, in connec-
tion with an incident Nov. 18, 2020.

Keshawn Terrell Kellam, 32, of Mel-
fa, failure to register as a tier III sex 
offender, two counts.

Te’von Bunting, 18, of Temper-
anceville, abduction in connection with 

an incident Nov. 17, 2020.
Henry Gomez Morales, 27, of Mapps-

ville, assault and battery police officer in 
connection with an incident May 30, 2020.

Randy A. Torres, 30, of Greenback-
ville, possession of heroin in connec-
tion with an incident Dec. 6, 2020.

Brian Richard Baylis Jr., 27, of 
Painter, assault and battery a police 
officer in connection with an incident 
Dec. 8, 2020.

Lisa Marie Farrell, 40, of Chincote-
ague, possession of cocaine in connec-
tion with an incident Sept. 2, 2020.

Nicholas Daniel Kennedy, 34, of 
Chincoteague, possession of metham-
phetamine in connection with an inci-
dent Oct. 17, 2020.

Deshawn Markiese Drummond, 30, 
of Onancock, attempted second-degree 
murder, robbery, and possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon in connec-
tion with an incident Oct. 19, 2020.

Cesar Perez Gutierrez, 28, of Park-
sley, rape in connection with an inci-
dent Oct. 21, 2020.
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NOW HIRING!
Bay Creek is looking for motivated hard working

individuals to join our team.  

Available Positions:

Chef De Cuisine
Dinning Room Manager
Line Cooks
Prep Cooks
Dishwashers
Servers
Bussers
Snack Bar Attendants 

Food & Beverage Recreation & Fitness 
Life Center Attendants
Beach Service Attendants
Pool Service Attendants
Recreation Crew 

Golf & Maintenance 
Cart Staff 
Groundskeepers

Download a copy of the application at:
Baycreeklife.com/jobs

HIRING EVENT

Resumes and Applications can be emailed to :
Jobs@baycreeklife.com

ALSO JOIN US FOR OUR

April 26th, April 28th, & April 30 
9am - 11am
12pm - 2pm
2pm - 4pm

Email Jobs@baycreeklife.com to RSVP by April 23.
Use “Bay Creek Job Fair” in the subject line. 

BAY CREEK JOB FAIR

For more information contact Human Resources Personnel.
Shantelle Stratton

 sstratton@baycreeklife.com 
(757) 331-8703 

1 Beach Club Way
Cape Charles, VA 23310 

By Carol Vaughn
Lighthouse Fellowship Church on 

Chincoteague Monday filed an opening 
brief for the second time in the Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in its federal 
lawsuit against Gov. Ralph Northam, 
according to a press release from Liber-
ty Counsel, the Orlando, Fla., group pro-
viding legal representation to the church.

“Governor Ralph Northam’s worship 
restrictions are unconstitutional, and 
the court must prevent him from re-
verting back to these restrictions at any 
whim. The governor clearly discrimi-
nated against Lighthouse Fellowship 
Church, which provides essential phys-
ical, emotional, and spiritual services to 
the community. Churches have a First 
Amendment right to exist, and the Su-
preme Court has ruled accordingly in 
favor of religious freedom,” said Mat 
Staver, Liberty Counsel founder and 
chairman, in the release. 

The church filed the lawsuit in April 
2020, after religious services were re-
stricted to no more than 10 people un-
der an executive order Northam issued 
in the early days of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Chincoteague police issued a summons 
to Pastor Kevin Wilson after the church 
held a worship service with 16 people in 
attendance on Palm Sunday in 2020.

The charges against Wilson since 
were dropped.

The appeals court previously denied 
the church’s motion for preliminary in-
junction and sent the case back to dis-
trict court, where the judge had ruled the 
church’s claims against Northam were 
barred by the Eleventh Amendment.

In the 69-page brief filed Mon-
day, the church’s attorneys argue 
Northam’s restrictions on religious 
services violated the First Amend-
ment; that the governor is not immune 
from the claims; and that the district 
court’s decision should be reversed.

The church in the brief requested 
oral argument be permitted in the ap-
peal, “because it would assist the Court 
in understanding and deciding the 
weighty constitutional issues present-
ed by Governor Northam’s COVID-19 
executive orders, which impose unique 
and unprecedented restrictions on 
Lighthouse’s rights to gather for reli-
gious worship in a time of uncertainty.”

Chincoteague Church Files Second Appeal 
Against Order Restricting Gatherings



ESCC Announces Free Summer Classes for High School Seniors and G3 Program
Submitted Content

ESCC announced two major expan-
sions to its YES! Tuition Promise, the 
program with the stated goal of pro-
viding financial aid to cover the cost of 
tuition and fees for all students.

The new Take Two program bene-
fits those graduating from high school 
this year. They can take one or two 
classes this summer with no cost for 
tuition, fees, or books. The program 
is funded for 35 students, first come, 
first served.

The second program, G3, is a 
statewide initiative to increase en-
rollment in high-demand career 
fields. ESCC offers 43 eligible pro-
grams in education, healthcare, in-
formation technology, trades, and 
manufacturing. 

ESCC President Dr. Jim Shaeffer 
stated, “G3 is the greatest expansion 
of college tuition support in the histo-
ry of Virginia’s community colleges.”

ESCC Foundation Director Patty 
Kellam added, “We are especially ex-
cited by Take Two because that is sole-
ly an ESCC initiative funded by the 
generous donors to our college foun-
dation.” Students must graduate from 
high school in 2021, apply to the col-
lege, and apply for financial aid. Stu-
dents can enroll in any college class 
this summer for which they meet the 
eligibility criteria.

ESCC Vice President Dr. Patrick 
Tompkins said, “A great benefit of the 
Take Two and G3 scholarships is that 
funding is available for both academ-
ic and workforce programs.” Some ES-
CC workforce programs can lead di-
rectly to a credential and employment 
in just a couple of weeks.

Dr. Shaeffer explained, “Take 
Two benefits all eligible students be-
cause it can be the on-ramp to em-
ployment, the start of a program 
that students will complete at ES-

CC, or credits that 
can be transferred to 
a four-year school.”

On the other hand, 
G3 scholarships in-
clude $900 per semes-
ter in living expens-
es funding for eligi-
ble students, and G3 
funding does not have 
an end date, whereas 
Take Two is just for 
the summer.

Financial Aid Direc-
tor Carole Read noted, 
“Students should con-
tact us as soon as they 
are thinking of attend-
ing ESCC because both programs are 
first come, first served. We are here to 
help!”

“We’re going to do a lot of outreach 
for these programs,” Shaeffer said. 
“We’ve already been on the radio, now 

we’re in the Post, and I am going to 
send a personal letter to the parent of 
every graduating high school senior.”

To learn more about your eligibili-
ty for Take Two or G3, email onedoor@
es.vccs.edu or call 757-789-1720.

Students can register for summer and fall 
classes at ESCC’s “Registration Rally” Tues-
day, April 20, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
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As the water temperature increases, 
so do the local angling successes. Black 
drum action just off our barrier islands 
has extended from Assateague to the 
north, all the way down to Smith Is-
land, at the southern tip of our penin-
sula. Quinby Inlet, Willis Wharf, and 
Oyster have also been mentioned as ar-
eas producing black drum. Larger red 
drum are also showing up behind the 
breakers of Smith Island. The flounder 
fishing has been typical for the young 
season. Success this time of year hing-
es on finding clear water along the 
edge of the flats, with the best action 
usually occurring on the last half of the 
falling tide. Combine these conditions 
with a light southwest wind and you 
have all of the ingredients for early 
season flounder success. 

Upper Shore – Captain Matt 
Abell, of the Sea Hawk Sports Center, 
reported that small- to medium-sized 
black drum continue to be landed from 
the seaside barrier islands, with As-
sateague receiving the most fishing 
pressure. Black drum in the Chesa-
peake Bay have now been caught as far 
north as the Wicomico River. Abell said 
that flounder fishing is becoming more 
consistent as the water warms, with 
some anglers landing their first limits 
of the year during the last week. No-
table flounder catches were made out 
of Willis Wharf, Wachapreague, and in 
Folly Creek, while the action around 
Chincoteague declined a bit. Anglers 
casting around Smith Island, Md., 
have not had any considerable luck, 
while casting around the Manokin has 
produced lots of small stripers, which 
must be released. Inside the Pocomoke 
River, large black perch have been hit-
ting crappie jigs.

Chincoteague – Jimmy Vasiliou, 
of Captain Steve’s Bait and Tackle, re-
ported that black drum catches off the 
beach continue to generate the most 
attention. Peeler crab, sand fleas, and 
clams have been the most productive 
baits. School-sized striped bass have 

been a bycatch and must 
be released.  The first re-
ported whiting (kingfish, 
sea mullet) of the year has 
been caught in the surf, a 
sure sign of the rising wa-
ter temperatures. Vasiliou 
said that the flounder fish-
ing is “starting to pick up,” 

with a few 22-inch fish reported.
Donna Rae Roeske, at Captain Bob’s 

Marina, said the early flounder bite is 
slowly picking up momentum as the 
water temperatures rise, with anglers 
having to “fish hard” to find one or two 
keeper fish, most in the 20- to 22-inch 
range. She recommended minnows, 
shrimp, squid, and Berkley Gulp for 
productive baits. She mentioned the 
“junkyard” area, which in north of the 
Assateague Bridge as well as Watts 
Bay as two of the recent areas produc-
ing keeper-sized fish. Roeske also de-
scribed the surf fishing for black drum 
as “sizzling” for casters using clams as 
bait. Captain Bob’s is now open for the 
season.

Wachapreague – Debbie Shrieves, 
at Trident Tackle, reported that anglers 
are starting to catch some flounder in 
the traditional early season locations 
such as Bullshead, Green, and Draw-
ing channels. Shrieves said that black 
drum should be available behind the 
breakers of the barrier islands, but she 
has not heard of anybody trying yet.

Amanda Manzilla, at the Wachap-
reague Inn, reported that customers 
have been enjoying success with floun-
der while fishing in Bradford Channel, 
using live minnows for bait.

Lower Shore – Jeb Brady, at Bai-
ley’s Bait and Tackle in Cape Charles, 
said that black drum fishing has been 
picking up in the ocean breakers, espe-
cially around Wreck Island and Smith 
Island. Most of the fish have been on 
the smaller side. Larger red drum are 
showing up in the same areas, with an-
glers using peeler baits enjoying suc-
cess with both drum species. Flounder 
fishing has gotten off to a slow start, 
according to Brady, but he expects the 
action to improve as the water tem-
perature rises. Anglers fishing the 
structure around the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel have had some success 
with tautog catches, while anglers fish-
ing the ocean wrecks have been catch-
ing a larger class of togs.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern 
Shore resident to achieve Virginia 
Salt Water Master Angler Status. 
He has been named Virginia Salt-
water Angler of the Year and Vir-
ginia Saltwater Release Angler of 
the Year and is a Virginia Press 
Association award-winning sports 
columnist.

Justice and Wyatt Rozic released 
four black drum during a recent 
trip to Assateague Island. Photo 
courtesy of Captain Steves Bait 
and Tackle.

Chris Tenbusch landed this rare 
sturgeon from the beach on As-
sateague Island. The highly protect-
ed fish was released back into the 
water immediately after the picture 
was taken. Photo courtesy of Cap-
tain Steve’s Bait and Tackle.

Captain Lindsay Paul guided his 
clients to this 20-inch flounder on 
a recent charter. Photo courtesy of 
Trident Tackle.

Tom Warwick landed this black 
drum behind the breakers of one 
of the Lower Shore barrier is-
lands. Photo courtesy of Bailey’s 
Bait and Tackle.

Robert Headley released this big 
red drum in the breakers of one of 
the Lower Shore barrier islands. 
Photo courtesy of Bailey’s Bait 
and Tackle.



Story and Photos by Brennan Waldorf
The only volleyball team from the 

Eastern Shore district to compete this 
year finished its season last Monday, 
April 12, in Eastville. 

After a 3-3 regular season, the Lady 
Jackets were given a fourth seed in the 
Division I, Region A tournament. Their 
efforts landed them a home court advan-
tage as they faced off against Mathews 
High School in the first round.

In the past decade, the Blue Devils 
have had one of the best programs in 
the region as they advanced six teams 
to the state championship game. They 

won three of those finals with the most 
recent title coming in 2017. 

This year, Mathews was given a 
fifth seed in the regional tournament 
after a 6-6 regular season. The team 
used a strong and lengthy front court 
to defeat the Jackets in three straight 
sets (25-16, 25-10, 25-19).

In the first set of the game, the Jack-
ets used their home court advantage 
to build a 7-2 lead as the Blue Devil 
starters made several hitting errors to 
begin the set. Mathews’ height advan-
tage became an issue for the Jackets 
as they tried different rotations to slow 
down the Blue Devils 6-foot middle hit-
ter Joice Small. Small was exception-
al on offense and defense throughout 
all three sets of the game. She was fre-
quently atop the net blocking the Jack-
ets while also delivering her own hits 
that found the open floor. Small and 
sophomore Olivia Ashbaugh ultimate-

ly kept the Jackets at bay in the first 
set 25-16.

The Jackets  didn’t fare well in the 
second set as they ended up trailing 
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Eastern Shore Sports

4/12/21
Blue Devils  3

Yellow Jackets  0

Sarah Taylor Remembered at Little League Opening Night Ceremony
Story and Photo by Matthew Yoder

The 2021 Central Accomack Little League season commenced 
last Thursday evening with an opening ceremony two years in wait-
ing. An eager group of ballplayers and parents filled the grounds 
at Onancock to celebrate the spirit of remembrance and new be-
ginnings for the popular Eastern Shore spring tradition. A moment 
of silence was first offered for Sarah Catherine Taylor, who died 
March 28. Her number nine adorned homeplate with a commem-
orative wreath. All age groups then began entering the field from 
the third and first baselines, with sponsors and coaches recognized. 
The colorful scene of jerseys decorating the field of play was met 
with children standing in recognition, as well as a few rambunc-
tious kids running and sliding, eager to get underway with the 
season. A prayer was given by Pastor Andy Cobb of the Onancock 
Baptist Church and was followed by a beautiful rendition of “The 
Star-Spangled Banner” by Angie Mabalot. All participants then re-
cited the Little League pledge. 

Three honorary first pitches were thrown. The first two came 
from members of both the boys and girls 2019 championship teams. 
An emotional third ceremonial pitch was thrown by Courtney Tay-
lor, Sarah’s sister. The Taylor family then stepped onto the field, 
accepting honorary plaques from Central Accomack Little League 
President Billy Justice. Additionally, the number nine will be on the 
sleeve of many jerseys this season to honor Sarah. From there, the 
season began with the comforting scene of a community again com-
ing together, and games played under the lights. 

A wreath outlined in Sarah Taylor’s number nine stands at home plate with the 
backdrop of children filling the field for the 2021 opening ceremony. 

Yellow Jackets Finish Season Loss in Regional Volleyball Opener

The Northampton Lady Jackets stand for the national anthem one last 
time before their regional bout against Mathews High School.
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Register Now for 
May 2 Free Youth  

Fishing Event
The Eastern Shore Anglers’ Club 

will sponsor the J.T. Bolding/Bill Mar-
iner Memorial Youth Surf Fishing 
event on the beach at Assateague on 
Sunday, May 2, from 1 to 5 p.m., for 
youth ages 10 through 15.

Members of the Anglers’ Club 
surf teams will demonstrate surf 
casting, rigging, and fishing the 
surf. Fishing equipment and bait 
will be provided and a picnic will 
follow the fishing.

The event is FREE but you must 
preregister with Nancy at pagefarm@
verizon.net, where you can also get 
more details. Spaces are limited.

Accomac Parks and 
Rec Registering for 

Softball and Kickball
The Accomack County Parks and 

Recreation Department is now adver-
tising for coed softball and adult kick-
ball. Games will be played at the Saw 

Mill Park in Accomac.
Games will begin in late May.
Anyone interested in having a team  

in the leagues or playing should con-
tact the Parks and Recreation office at 
787-3900 or 710-1947.

Fairways for Firefighters
The fifth annual Fairways for Fire-

fighters golf tournament to benefit the 
Onancock Volunteer Fire Department 
will be held Friday, July 9, at 10 a.m., at 
the Eastern Shore Yacht & Country Club. 

The $480 fee per foursome includes 
18 holes of golf with a cart, skills com-
petition, cold beverages, and a buffet 
lunch following the event. The event 
follows a standard “scramble” format. 
Sponsorships are also available. 

Preferred registration method is to 
contact a member of the golf committee  
(Matt Boggs – 757-709-1527, Jeremie 
Buyea – 443-235-0113, Charlie Misu-
na – 757-710-7391, Rickie Ross – 757-
710-4371) to reserve as spot and ar-
range pickup of registration/sponsor-
ship form and payment. After contact, 
mail payment to Onancock Volunteer 
Fire Department, Attn: David Mason, 
P.O. Box 28, Onancock, VA 23417.

Sports Shorts

Warriors Steal Vikings’ Season Opener
By Brennan Waldorf

The Broadwater Vikings opened 
their season last week, April 8, with 
a home game against Hampton Chris-
tian Academy. Due to the pandemic, it 
was Broadwater’s first time hitting the 
diamond since May 15, 2019.

The game saw two college pitch-
ing prospects go head-to-head, with 
the Vikings’ Clay Wardius getting 
the start. Wardius will be attend-
ing North Carolina Wesleyan next 
year and was pitted against David 
Marshall who is committed to Lib-
erty University for the 2022 season. 
Wardius pitched the first five in-
nings, allowing three runs including 
a homerun in the fifth when Marshall 
hit one over left field. The senior had 
nine strikeouts against two walks 
and was relieved by Cole Celli atop 

the sixth inning. Celli was relieved 
by Brant Bloxom late in the inning 
after letting up four scores. Bloxom 
closed the game out with two strike-
outs against one walk.

The Vikings struggled at the plate 
against Marshall who struck out 12 
batters through five innings allowing 
only two hits. Bloxom went two for four 
at bat, recording a single and triple. He 
finished the game with two RBIs. Celli 
recorded the only other hit for the Vi-
kings with a single in the fourth as the 
Vikings lost their season opener 7-2. 
The Vikings will take the field Mon-
day, April 19, at 4:30 p.m., against Isle 
of Wright on the Chargers’ home field.

4/8/21
Warriors  7
Vikings  2

Broadwater’s Clay Wardius will be attending North Carolina Wesleyan 
next year for baseball. Here he’s pictured throwing his first pitch of the 
season, a strike down the middle. Photo by Brennan Waldorf.

Mathews’ players jumped at the net all night. Here Peyton Sayers deliv-
ers one of her kills over two Blue Devil players.

big with the Blue Devils building a 
14-0 lead early in the set. The Jack-
ets fell 25-10 in the set before finding 
some answers to the serve and front 
court in the third set. Northampton 
had to fight back from behind the en-
tire set and showed grit keeping the 
game close but was never able to gain 
a lead after the first set’s run. They fell 

25-19 with Mathews advancing to the 
semifinals to face off against top seed-
ed Middlesex.

The Jackets were led offensively 
by Jacqueline Santos Maldonado and 
Peyton Sayers who each had six kills. 
Lyeric Brickhouse led in digs with sev-
en, while Sierra Henao led the Jackets 
behind the line recording three aces.



A $25 Gift Basket From The Blue Crab Bay Co.
Nuts! Spices! Bloody Mary Mixes! 

Jose Dovis Stoneware!

And always new specialty items and food from 
across the commonwealth!

Open Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
29368 Atlantic Drive, Melfa 757-787-3602
(Accomack County Industrial Park)
www.bluecrabbay.com
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Last Week’s Contest:
Find Books, Win a Bracelet 

Readers said this was one of the 
hardest contests we’ve had in some 
time. Still, 49 of you were sufficient-
ly osprey-eyed to find the six books 
on pages 22, 24, 28, 40, and 41 (two). 
Shannon Lewis, of Bloxom, was ran-
domly chosen to win the Beyond Books 
bracelet created by C.D. Marsh Jewel-
ers in Onancock on behalf of the East-
ern Shore Public Library’s makerspace 
program.

This Week’s Contest: 
Itsy, Bitsy … Blue Crab Bay?

We have placed this spiderweb in 
six places in this issue of the Post: 
Readers who locate all six spider-
webs will become contestants and, from 
that pool, one lucky osprey-eyed reader 
will be randomly selected to win a $25 
gift basket from the Blue Crab Bay Co. 
See sponsor box on this page.

The rules:
• To become a contestant, find the six 

spiderwebs and tell us where you 
found them (page number and loca-

tion on the page). Send this informa-
tion to david@easternshorepost.com.

• You can start sending your entries 
now. Entries MUST have your first 
and last names and your town.

• Entries will be accepted until noon 
on Monday, April 19. Entries ar-
riving after noon on the 19th will 
not be entered in the contest.

• Do not submit multiple entries.
• Include a photograph if you choose 

to submit one and tell us a little 
something about the picture.

• Anyone submitting a photograph 
must have taken the picture or 
have permission to use it.

The winner and as many runners-up 
as possible will get their photographs 
in the paper.

If you don’t want to use your own 
picture, you can submit a photo of your 
child or a pet — or an especially im-
pressive spider, a helpful healthcare 
provider, or that time when you were 
kids and bound your sister in ropes 
and then a friend of hers came along 
and untied her. Just no feet.

Last Week’s Winner
Several people claimed clues where no clues existed last 
week but 49 readers got it right and the very last person to 
send in a qualifying entry was the one randomly chosen to 
win the Beyond Books bracelet: Shannon Lewis, of Blox-
om. The bracelet is a joint effort of C.D. Marsh Jewelers 
in Onancock and the Eastern Shore Public Library to pro-
mote the library’s makerspace program.

Panisha Johnson, Cape Charles
Sara M. Fetterman, Bloxom
Laurie Paschall, Cape Charles
Janet Leigh Cooper, Onley
Richard Marshall, Atlantic
Anne Gregory, Belle Haven
Patricia M. Voss, Bloxom
Theresa Lattimore, Bloxom
Rob Moore, Cape Charles
Eileen Kruger, Accomac
Debbie Thornton, Hallwood
Sandy Taylor, Atlantic
Katlyn Nottigham, Keller
Charles Boss, Machipongo
Cindylou Nelson, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Teri Collins, Bloxom
Cindi Bowen, Wachapreague
Mitzi Paul, Wachapreague
Jamie Gentry, Painter
Mary Carey, Cape Charles
Patricia Willey, Quinby

Mary Hopkins, Painter
Dawn Taylor, Parksley
Carol Wehner, Belle Haven
Anne Beatty, Exmore
Anabel Beatty, Silver Beach
Doug Wehner, Belle Haven
Terry Ewell, Youngs Creek
Megan Tiede, Painter
Pam Tiede, Painter
James Lamberth, Cape Charles
Stephanie Bailey, Chincoteague
Colleen Koski, Chincoteague
Helen Rowley, Cape Charles
Delane Brown, Philadelphia
Oliver H. Bennett, Weirwood
Charity D. Thomas, Kiptopeke
Kay Ballard, Exmore
Nadine Chrzanowski, Strange Creek, W.V.
John Chrzanowski, Melfa
Jimmy Targett Jr., Strange Creek, W.V.
Carolyn Weatherly, Painter

More Runners-Up

Left: This explorer is the 
grandson of Sarah Morgan, 
of Oyster. Morgan explained 
her grandson is “finding his 
first geocache.”

Right: Runner-up Gin-
ny Milbourn, of Exmore, 
sent in this photo of her 
son with a giant Valentine 
heart “he bought using his 
own money to give me. He 
was so proud.”

Left: Jeanette Bell, of On-
ley, is a regular osprey-eyed 
player, almost always the 
first to send in her entry. 
Here she is with her dad, 
Clifton Isdell.

Right: Happy family. Spring 
day. All is well with the 
world. Sara Blankenship, of 
Parksley, explained: “Eas-
ter Sunday after the kids en-
joyed their Easter egg hunt.”

Left: Amy Eckard, of Tem-
peranceville, is a regular os-
prey-eyed player and a great 
photographer. She thought 
it was high time we had a 
picture of REAL osprey eyes.
Right: We’re sure that 
Ranger, the beagle, is a no-
ble and dignified animal in 
all respects, save one. Pam 
Wilkins, of Capeville, ex-
plained: It is “Ranger’s fa-
vorite sleeping position.” 

Osprey-Eyed Reader Contest: Six Tangled Webs We Weave
Last Week’s Runners-Up

This week’s
Osprey-Eyed 
Reader wins



By David Martin
It’s a good thing we opened our in-

ternet tubes for cleaning this week — 
they were full of spiderwebs.

Chances are better than 50-50 that 
you have spiders in your home. About 
a dozen species of spiders are consid-
ered house spiders, which means they 
did not sneak in from outside but are in 
fact residents of your home along with 
you and your family. If you’re trying to 
be nice to a house spider and capture 
it and take it outside, you’ve probably 
doomed it. Many common house spi-
ders can’t make it outdoors.

You might want to consider a live-
and-let-live policy. Spiders will stay 
out of your way and do their best to 
avoid biting you. Spiders don’t eat or 
spoil your food. In fact, they eat the 
pests that would eat your food, ruin 
your possessions, torment your pets, or 
cause you sickness: cockroaches, mos-
quitoes, flies, fleas, and moths. If left to 

do their job, spiders can get rid of most 
of the insects in your house. But then, 
of course, you’d have spiders. But may-
be not too many as spiders will eventu-
ally turn on one another as meals. 

If you suffer from arachnophobia, a 
morbid fear of spiders, all bets are off; 
you probably won’t even finish reading 
this column much less tolerate spiders in 
your home. So many people are creeped 
out by spiders that a dazzling array of 
myths, stories, and urban legends have 
spread with spiders as the villains:

• The woman who had a bouffant 
hairstyle that she never washed or let 
down. She simply kept spraying it with 
hairspray, month after month. She 
died in her sleep and, at the morgue, 
when attendants let her hair down, 
they discovered her scalp was infested 
with thousands of black widow spiders 
that had corrupted her skull so that 
her brain was showing. 

• An exotic spider was found un-

der toilet seats in airports and even on 
airplanes. 

• Tarantulas, which are spiders, 
laid their eggs in a cactus and when 
the eggs hatched, the cactus exploded.

• Camel spiders in Iraq that are a 
foot long, lay their eggs under the skin 
of camels, and can “run 25 miles per 
hour screaming like a banshee.”

These spider myths, explained and 
exploded by the Burke Museum in 
Seattle, are fun to read: https://www.
burkemuseum.org

Spiders first evolved from 300 to 400 
million years ago. Apparently, they’ve 
spent much of that time getting freaki-
er and freakier about s-e-x. The 45,000 
spider species follow sex practices that 
sound as if they came out of the “Kama 
Sutra” as edited by Hannibal Lecter. 
Because the female of many species 
is often many times larger than the 
male, the male is at risk of being eat-
en after (or during or sometimes be-
fore) mating. Oddly, though, the black 
widow spider, which got its name from 
this practice of the female eating her 
mate, usually does not cannibalize the 

father of her children. 
In other spider species, however, the 

males must go to extreme and clever 
lengths to avoid being eaten before or 
during sex. According to a 2017 Valen-
tine’s Day report by the National Geo-
graphic, the golden orb-weaver male 
continuously rubs the 10-times-larg-
er female’s back, spreading silk while 
mating with her and plugging her to 
prevent other males from fertilizing 
her. The male nursery web spider fac-
es dual problems: a bigger female who 
is also more aggressive and would eat 
him before he can mate with her. His 
solution is a silken web that immobi-
lizes her in a “bridal veil” so he can 
take his time mating without becom-
ing a meal. In other species, the male 
will break off a part of the female’s 
body to prevent up and coming males 
from mating with her. But in still oth-
er species, the male routinely loses his 
genitals during mating, dies in the 
usual course of things, and ends up as 
a postcoital meal for his bride.

Too much kinky stuff — which is 
why we resolve to stay off the web.
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     Family
 Dentistry

We accept most PPO insurances 
and Virginia Medicaid and we 

provide a full spectrum of services.

Se habla español
Timothy Fei, DDS

(757)665-7729
Parksley, VA

Friday
April 16

Saturday
April 17

Sunday
April 18

Monday
April 19

Tuesday
April 20

Wednesday
April 21

Thursday
April 22

Assateague Beach
H
L

11:42 a.m.
5:51 p.m.

H
L

12:23 p.m.
6:35 p.m.

H
L

1:09 p.m.
7:33 a.m.

H
L

2:03 p.m.
8:27 a.m.

H
L

3:03 p.m.
9:22 a.m.

H
L

4:06 p.m.
10:18 a.m.

H
L

5:04 p.m.
11:13 a.m.

Chinco.Channel
H
L

11:46 a.m.
5:50 p.m.

H
L

12:27 p.m.
6:34 p.m.

H
L

1:13 p.m.
7:32 a.m.

H
L

2:07 p.m.
8:26 a.m.

H
L

3:07 p.m.
9:21 a.m.

H
L

4:10 p.m.
10:17 a.m.

H
L

5:08 p.m.
11:12 a.m.

Gargatha Neck
H
L

12:38 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

H
L

1:19 p.m.
7:23 a.m.

H
L

2:05 p.m.
8:12 a.m.

H
L

2:59 p.m.
9:06 a.m.

H
L

3:59 p.m.
10:01 a.m.

H
L

5:02 p.m.
10:57 a.m.

H
L

6:00 p.m.
11:52 a.m.

Folly Creek
H
L

12:31 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

H
L

1:12 p.m.
7:08 a.m.

H
L

1:58 p.m.
7:57 a.m.

H
L

2:52 p.m.
8:51 a.m.

H
L

3:52 p.m.
9:46 a.m.

H
L

4:55 p.m.
10:42 a.m.

H
L

5:53 p.m.
11:37 a.m.

Wachapreague
H
L

12:17 p.m.
5:59 p.m.

H
L

12:58 p.m.
6:43 p.m.

H
L

1:44 p.m.
7:41 a.m.

H
L

2:38 p.m.
8:35 a.m.

H
L

3:38 p.m.
9:30 a.m.

H
L

4:41 p.m.
10:26 a.m.

H
L

5:39 p.m.
11:21 a.m.

Quinby Inlet
H
L

11:42 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

H
L

12:23 p.m.
6:14 p.m.

H
L

1:09 p.m.
7:12 a.m.

H
L

2:03 p.m.
8:06 a.m.

H
L

3:03 p.m.
9:01 a.m.

H
L

4:06 p.m.
9:57 a.m.

H
L

5:04 p.m.
10:52 a.m.

Machipongo
H
L

12:12 p.m.
5:59 p.m.

H
L

12:53 p.m.
6:52 a.m.

H
L

1:39 p.m.
7:41 a.m.

H
L

2:33 p.m.
8:35 a.m.

H
L

3:33 p.m.
9:30 a.m.

H
L

4:36 p.m.
10:26 a.m.

H
L

5:34 p.m.
11:21 a.m.

Tangier Sound Light
H
L

3:43 p.m.
9:59 a.m.

H
L

4:23 p.m.
10:39 a.m.

H
L

5:07 p.m.
11:25 a.m.

H
L

5:59 p.m.
12:17 p.m.

H
L

6:58 p.m.
1:16 p.m.

H
L

7:30 a.m.
2:15 p.m.

H
L

8:34 a.m.
3:12 p.m.

Muddy Creek
H
L

3:59 p.m.
10:34 a.m.

H
L

4:39 p.m.
11:14 a.m.

H
L

5:23 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

H
L

6:15 p.m.
12:52 p.m.

H
L

6:44 a.m.
1:51 p.m.

H
L

7:46 a.m.
2:50 p.m.

H
L

8:50 a.m.
3:47 p.m.

Guard Shore
H
L

3:51 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

H
L

4:31 p.m.
11:10 a.m.

H
L

5:15 p.m.
11:56 a.m.

H
L

6:07 p.m.
12:48 p.m.

H
L

6:36 a.m.
1:47 p.m.

H
L

7:38 a.m.
2:46 p.m.

H
L

8:42 a.m.
3:43 p.m.

Chescon. Creek
H
L

3:26 p.m.
9:42 a.m.

H
L

4:06 p.m.
10:22 a.m.

H
L

4:50 p.m.
11:08 a.m.

H
L

5:42 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

H
L

6:41 p.m.
12:59 p.m.

H
L

7:13 a.m.
1:58 p.m.

H
L

8:17 a.m.
2:55 p.m.

Onancock Creek
H
L

3:40 p.m.
10:02 a.m.

H
L

3:40 p.m.
10:02 a.m.

H
L

4:20 p.m.
10:42 a.m.

H
L

5:04 p.m.
11:28 a.m.

H
L

5:56 p.m.
12:20 p.m.

H
L

6:55 p.m.
1:19 p.m.

H
L

8:31 a.m.
3:15 p.m.

Pungoteague Creek
H
L

2:56 p.m.
9:16 a.m.

H
L

3:36 p.m.
9:56 a.m.

H
L

4:20 p.m.
10:42 a.m.

H
L

5:12 p.m.
11:34 a.m.

H
L

6:11 p.m.
12:33 p.m.

H
L

6:43 a.m.
1:32 p.m.

H
L

7:47 a.m.
2:29 p.m.

Nassawadox
H
L

1:41 p.m.
7:38 a.m.

H
L

2:21 p.m.
8:18 a.m.

H
L

3:05 p.m.
9:04 a.m.

H
L

3:57 p.m.
9:56 a.m.

H
L

4:56 p.m.
10:55 a.m.

H
L

5:59 p.m.
11:54 a.m.

H
L

6:32 a.m.
12:51 p.m.

Occohan. Creek
H
L

2:20 p.m.
8:56 a.m.

H
L

3:00 p.m.
9:36 a.m.

H
L

3:44 p.m.
10:22 a.m.

H
L

4:36 p.m.
11:14 a.m.

H
L

5:35 p.m.
12:13 p.m.

H
L

6:07 a.m.
1:12 p.m.

H
L

7:11 a.m.
2:09 p.m.

Cape Charles
H
L

12:30 p.m.
6:46 a.m.

H
L

1:10 p.m.
7:26 a.m.

H
L

1:54 p.m.
8:12 a.m.

H
L

2:46 p.m.
9:04 a.m.

H
L

3:45 p.m.
10:03 a.m.

H
L

4:48 p.m.
11:02 a.m.

H
L

5:51 p.m.
11:59 a.m.

Kiptopeke Beach
H
L

12:08 p.m.
6:10 p.m.

H
L

12:48 p.m.
6:52 p.m.

H
L

1:32 p.m.
7:41 a.m.

H
L

2:24 p.m.
8:33 a.m.

H
L

3:23 p.m.
9:32 a.m.

H
L

4:26 p.m.
10:31 a.m.

H
L

5:29 p.m.
11:28 a.m.

DEEP CREEK MARINA
& BOATYARD

• Haul Out & Storage
• Boat Ramp
• Ship’s Store - Chandlery
• 25-Ton Travel Lift - Open End
• Complete Marine Service & Repair
• Mast Stepping and Fuel

S A F E  S E C U R E  FAC I L I TY
Karl and Andrea Wendley

20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock, VA
Phone: 757-787-4565    Email: dcmarina@verizon.net

Now accepting

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy. 
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Eastern Shore Street Hockey Has Teams Vying for Playoff Positions
By Matthew Yoder

Sunday marked the final week of 
play for the ESSHL, with teams jockey-
ing for playoff positioning. The Ducks 
have been atop the standings the en-
tire season, and will bear the fruit of 
consistency in the form of a first-round 
bye, but for the other five teams chas-
ing them, Sunday presented a final op-
portunity to grab the other first-round 
bye, or stake their spot in the chase for 
a championship.

Game 1: Ducks 2, Blues 1
The first game pitted the league’s top 

team against a Blues team that, not for 
lack of effort, has been unable to jump 
out of the cellar. The Ducks raced to 
an early 2-0 advantage, but the Blues 
did not throw in the towel. A goal from 
Bradley Colona in the second period cut 
the Ducks’ lead in half, and some John-
ny-on-the-spot defensive work in the 
third period from Jacob Morrison, as-
sisting his goalie Jacen Horne, kept the 
game close, but ultimately the Ducks 
held their ground for another victory.
Game 2: Harambe 7, Red Wings 3

Zach Webb was the story of the 

day’s second game. His individual 
effort in both scoring and setting up 
teammates for scores, was something 
to behold. Webb scored Harambe’s 
first, as well as final goal, but it was 
his passing in between that truly pro-
pelled his team to victory. He showed 
great patience in putting balls on the 
tape to able scorers Preston Shover 
and Josh Taylor. The Wings made a 
run near the end of the game, with 
goals from Brandon Stapleton and 
Gabe Nock, but Sean Justice would 
settle in net for Harambe and made 
a dazzling save on Ethan Ayer to slow 
any further approach.

Game 3: Knights 4, Bruins 3
The Knights/Bruins game present-

ed a matchup of two teams vying for 
the second first-round bye for the play-
offs. Both teams played with signifi-
cant roster losses, the Knights with-
out goalie, Alex McCullough, center, 
Derek Hail, and Michelle Eno on de-
fense, while the Bruins were ham-
pered by the loss of Hannah Parks on 
defense. Nonetheless the teams fought 
hard trading goals in seesaw. Thomas 

Eno scored first for the Knights, and 
was matched by a rebound score from 
the Bruins TR Hoyt, setting the teams 
even at one to end the first period. Eno 
scored again for the Knights in the sec-
ond period and was this time matched 
by Madeline Cornwell with a power 
play goal. The Bruins then built a lead 
of their own after some fine passing 
skills from Hoyt and Donnie Williams 
supplied an open net goal for Matt Yet-
ter, giving the Bruins a slight advan-
tage headed into the third period. That 
lead was intact for much of the final 
period, until the final two minutes, 
when Taylor Parks tied the game af-
ter the Knights had called a timeout. 
Mark Stapleton did his best to slow a 
surging Knights’ offense late, making 
saves on his back, but Parks jumped 
on a rebound for his second goal of the 
period, giving his team a come-from-
behind win.

Game 4: Wings 2, Ducks 2, 
Wings win in shootout

Ethan Ayer capped a physical first 
period between both teams with the 
only two goals of the period, giving the 

Wings the advantage. From there, Guy 
Parks made some acrobatic saves in 
the second period to preserve the lead, 
but the Ducks began to chip away in 
the third. Dustin Aigner scored ear-
ly in the third, and Anthony Taylor 
fought hard for the game-tying goal. 
Grayson Ford almost beat the iron-
man Justin Wheeler in net, but it was 
not to be and the game proceeded to a 
shootout. Ayer emphatically scored on 
the Wings final attempt, the only play-
er to score in the shootout, giving the 
Wings the win.

Game 5: Knights 9, Blues 4
Taylor Parks filled the stats sheet 

with a hat trick-plus, and Thomas 
Eno and Joseph Cornwell also con-
tributed significantly on offense for 
the Knights. Ray Johnson played a 
second solid game in goal in relief of 
McCullough. The Blues got goals from 
Chris Potter, Garrett Baylis, James 
Haley, and Colby Allen.

Game 6: Bruins 3, Harambe 3
The final game of the regular season 

ended with the day’s second shootout, 
this time ending in a tie.   

Bonus PuzzlesBonus Puzzles



Submitted Article
The Garden Club of the Eastern 

Shore invites admirers of all ages to 
explore gardens and history on Vir-
ginia’s Eastern Shore during Historic 
Garden Week. 

The 2021 Eastern Shore tour is Sat-
urday, April 24, from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m., and features gardens and proper-
ties in the Southern-to-mid section of 
the peninsula. 

100 Creekside Lane Gardens 
100 Creekside Lane, Cape Charles
Tucked away on a quiet street in 

the Bay Creek community, this pri-
vate garden is a quintessentially East-
ern Shore escape. Bay Creek was de-
veloped on land belonging to Littleton 
Waller Tazewell, the 26th governor of 
Virginia (1834-1836). This property is 
located on the grounds of Gov. Taze-
well’s plantation and adjacent to Old 
Plantation Creek, a site that played 
a significant role in Bacon’s Rebel-
lion and the location where it ended 
in 1676. An oyster shell path leads 
through a stunning mass of hostas 
and ground covering plants including 
pachysandra, periwinkle, and liriope. 
Flower accents of daffodil, calla lily, 
Siberian iris, and hydrangea provide 
pops of color and contrast the back-
drop of hollies and various conifers. 

Flower Design Show at 
Bay Creek Life Center 

1 Beach Club Way, Cape Charles
For 88 years, Historic Garden 

Week, the only statewide event of its 
kind in the nation, has featured pri-
vate homes, gardens, and world-class 
flower arrangements, created by Gar-
den Club of Virginia volunteers. 

Flowers and plant materials will be 
clearly noted alongside the displays. 
Novice to experienced flower arrang-
ers are invited to join The Garden 
Club of the Eastern Shore for educa-
tion and inspiration. View examples of 
the various design types that garden 
club members model while planning 
and executing their fabulous Historic 
Garden Week arrangements. 
Cobb Island Coast Guard Station

21025 Seaside Road, Cape Charles
The Cobb Island Lifeboat Sta-

tion was commissioned and estab-
lished under the Coast Guard’s 
 Chincoteague-based Sixth District 

Group in 1936-37, replacing an ear-
lier 1880-era structure. This station 
was decommissioned in 1964 and 
over 30 years later, the building was 
transported via barge by The Nature 
Conservancy to its present setting on 
Brockenberry Bay at the village of 
Oyster and restored. Additional res-
torations by the current owner were 
recently executed with goals of pres-
ervation and to maintain the authen-
ticity of this historic building. Cobb 
Island Coast Guard Station is sur-
rounded by conservation easements 
with an expansive waterfront, open-
ing to channels that weave through-
out the barrier islands.

Eyre Hall Gardens
3215 Eyre Hall Drive, Cheriton 

The gardens at Eyre Hall were cre-
ated at the turn of the 18th century by 
John Eyre and his wife Ann. In 1818 
construction of an orangery was com-
pleted for the purpose of overwintering 
citrus trees. This greenhouse was like-
ly one of the most sophisticated and 
unique structures of its kind in Virgin-
ia, and is one of only three still stand-
ing in the state. 

The current owner and eighth gen-
eration of the Eyre family to reside at 
Eyre Hall continues the extraordinary 
tradition of stewardship. The gardens 
retain their historical significance 
while delighting present-day visitors 
with the addition of colorful and con-
temporary mixed borders. Beyond the 
house and gardens, broad stretches of 
open fields and long views over Cher-
rystone Creek complete the placid pan-
orama awaiting visitors to this Nation-
al Historic Landmark and perennial 
centerpiece of the Eastern Shore tour.  

Barrier Islands Center
7295 Young St., Machipongo

Designated a Virginia Historic 
Landmark and listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places for preserv-
ing three historic buildings, the Bar-
rier Islands Center sits on an 18-acre 
farm. Serving as a museum, BIC’s mis-
sion is to preserve and perpetuate the 
unique culture and history of Virgin-
ia’s barrier islands. Founded in 1996 
and opened to visitors in 2002, BIC is 
the sole organization showcasing this 
special regional history, preserving the 
photos, artifacts, and written accounts 

of those who once called Virginia’s bar-
rier islands home. 

Tickets are $30 each and are avail-
able online only: at https://www.va-
gardenweek.org/main/tickets

There is limited ticket availability.
Visitors are asked to note the 

following:
• Parking is available at each 

property. 
• Face masks are required. 
• Please wear flat walking shoes. 
• Properties are not handicap 

accessible. 
• No cell phone or camera use 

inside. 
• Children under 17 must be ac-

companied by an adult.
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Make sure to visit
Town of Cape Charles 

community wide yard sale

Saturday April 17th
starting at 7 am

4198 Latimer Siding Road
Cape Charles, VA

PEARL MARKET POP UP 
FOR GARDEN WEEK

Come Eat, Shop & Preview
Many Of Our 2021 Vendors

April 24, 2021 
from 9 am - 2 pm

Full Season Will Run From
May 15, 2021 - October 30, 2021

Saturdays 9 am - 12 pm 
(extended hours for holiday weekends)

COFFEE • BREAKFAST • LUNCH  • SHOPPING

The Cobb Island Coast Guard Station is a featured stop on the Garden 
Club of the Eastern Shore’s 2021 Historic Garden Tour.

Garden Club Tour Highlights Shore’s History and Gardens



Home-School 
Meeting

Cape Charles Classical Conversa-
tions is open for 2021-2022 pre-en-
rollment. The preschool through high-
school program will meet at a more 
centralized Northampton county loca-
tion beginning this fall to better serve 
families of the Eastern Shore.

For those who home-school or are 
considering the idea of home school-
ing, there will be an information 
meeting Saturday, April 24, at 10 
a.m., in Marionville.

For more information, contact or-

ganizer Jordan Dail at 215grayson@
gmail.com or by calling her at 757-754-
5362 or register for the event at https://
members.classicalconversations.com/
events/get-event/node/243250

Blood Drive
The American Red Cross will hold 

a blood drive Wednesday, April 21, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Riverside 
Shore Memorial Hospital in the hos-
pital’s conference room. Donors of 
all blood types are welcome, as are 
Power Red donors. Blood donation 
requirements include a minimum 
weight of 110 pounds and minimum 

age of 17. A 16-year-old may donate 
blood with written parental consent. 
There is no upper age limit for do-
nating blood.

Appointments are required. Make an 
appointment at www.redcrossblood.org 
and use sponsor code SMHosp.

Chincoteague VFC 
Clam Fritter Sale
The Chincoteague Volunteer Fire 

Company will host a clam fritter drive-
thru Saturday, April 24, from noon to 
4  p.m., at 5052 Deep Hole Road, Chin-
coteague. A fritter, chips, and bottle of 
water costs $10.

Run for the Animals
The 10th Annual Run For The Ani-

mals is set for Sunday, May 2, at the 
Wachapreague Carnival Grounds.

Participants may choose either the 
half marathon, 10K, or 5K. They may 
run or walk, with or without a canine 
companion.

This is a charity event and all pro-
ceeds will support the animal organi-
zations on the Eastern Shore.

For more information or to sign up, 
visit www.RunForTheAnimals.com

ESCBA Scholarship
The Eastern Shore Christian Busi-

nessmen’s Association’s is offering two 
scholarships in the amount of $1,000 
each for qualified graduating seniors 
from the public and private high 
schools (and home-schooled students) 
in Accomack and Northampton coun-
ties (or the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
providing the applicant is a perma-
nent resident of Accomack County or 
Northampton County).

Scholarship  information  and  ap-
plications may be obtained from guid-
ance counselors at all public high 
schools and Broadwater Academy or 
by contacting Vernon J. Bell, ESCBA  
chairman, at 757-787-3920.

Time Capsule
The Eastern Shore of Virginia Re-

gional Library and Heritage Center 
will place a time capsule in the  ar-
chive room. The library is soliciting en-

tries now through May 1.
The library invites images or writ-

ten entries for the contest to be sub-
mitted by email, Facebook messenger, 
or postal mail. Do not submit any non-
paper items or books as they will not 
be returned if not selected. Contest en-
tries may include photographs, poems, 
short stories, or letters. Photographs 
can be images of people, places, or im-
ages of 2021 events.  All entries will be 
scanned and included in a virtual time 
capsule on the library’s website.

Entries must include the contes-
tant’s name, birth year, email, and 
mailing address in addition to a 
brief explanation as to why the en-
try should be included. Entries that 
are inappropriate for viewing by 
children will not be accepted. Limit 
entries to three per person. School 
groups, civic groups, and churches 
are encouraged to enter as well. En-
tries or questions may be emailed to 
espl@espl.org, messaged to the East-
ern Shore Public Library Facebook 
page, or mailed to ESPL, P.O. Box 
25, Parksley, VA 23421.

Health Zoom
The Friends of the Cape Charles 

Memorial Library will present a virtu-
al Spring into Health Zoom and Learn 
program, “Hypertension and Me,” Sat-
urday, April 17, at noon. Dr. Lloyd J. 
Kellam III will explain what hyperten-
sion is, what causes it, how important 
it is, what it can do to a person’s health, 
and how to control it.

A suggested donation for the on-
line Zoom event is $5. Payment can be 
made online at Eventbrite (FCCML 
2021 Zoom & Learn Spring Into Health 
Series: Hypertension and Me Tick-
ets, Sat, Apr 17, 2021 at 12:00 PM | 
Eventbrite) or by calling 757-695-4192. 
Check, credit card, or Venmo payments 
(@FriendsofCCML) are accepted.

Reservations must be made by April 
16, before midnight. Participants will 
receive an email with the Zoom link 
one to two hours before the meeting 
begins on Saturday morning. Just click 
on the link sent in the email and the 
seminar will be able to be seen and 
heard. Sign in a few minutes early.

Community Notes
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• Verice Reed, 33, and
Kimberly Collins, 35, both of Exmore
• Steve Bailey, 51, and Latishia 
Warren, 43, both of Cape Charles

Marriage 
Licenses Issued

Dave and Carol Vaughn, of Locustville Road, Onley, joyfully announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Melody Guthridge Vaughn, to Taylor Anderson, son 
of Lori Anderson and Fabrizio Alarcon and Ernest and Liz Anderson, all of Flor-
ida. The wedding ceremony and reception took place Saturday, April 3, 2021, at 
the Rusty Pelican in Tampa, Fla., and was officiated by Kim Barksdale.

The bride is a teacher at Thomas Dale High School in Chesterfield County, Va. 
The groom is director of technology at Grenova Solutions in Richmond.

The newlyweds will reside in Henrico County, Va.
The family wishes Taylor and Melody a lifetime of love and happiness.

Vaughn/Anderson Wedding

Connor Handwerk, a senior at 
Northampton County High School, 
is presented a check for winning 
the Virginia American Legion 
High School Oratorical Contest, 
by American Legion Post 56 Past 
Commander Bill Stramm. Connor 
won a total of $6,525 during the 
competition. He is headed to New 
York University in the fall where 
he will major in music technology.

Handwerk Wins 
Oratorical Contest

Send your engagement and 
wedding announcements to 
angie@easternshorepost.com

Charmin Horton, executive director of the Eastern Shore Branch of 
the Foodbank of Southeastern VA and the Eastern Shore, right, recent-
ly spoke to the Eastern Shore Christian Businessmen’s Association. 
When COVID-19 issues forced the cancellation of two major events for 
the ESCBA, the group elected to donate $1,500 to the Foodbank to al-
leviate the increased needs due to the pandemic. Pictured at left is 
ESCBA president George Bryan.

ESCBA Donates to Foodbank



Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions, and Legal Notices
Eastern Shore Trading POST

Announcements

Public Notice
No Trespassing, No Hunting, No Fishing, No ATVS,  

Motorcycles (or bikes of any kind), no vehicular entry,  
and no unauthorized entry of any kind permitted on the 
following tax map parcels located in Wallops Island, VA, 
and owned by Gene & Stephanie Taylor,  Annette Taylor, 

or Gene Taylor Jr.
The tax map Number included are as follows:

Parcel ID:
#028C1A000002200
#028C1A000002300
#028C1A000002700
#028C1A000000200
#028C1A000002600

#37A1
#37A2
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Thank You
The family of Danny Horner would like to 
sincerely thank everyone for being so thought-
ful during this difficult time. We appreciate 
all of the beautiful flowers, cards, and visits 
with delicious food and gifts of love. It has 
touched our hearts to know we are loved by so 
many. Our family has been truly blessed.

Thank you,
The Family of Danny Horner

Elvis “El Rock” Reid
10/5/58-4/17/18

My Dearest Brother,
Three years ago the angels came 
and took you on your flight to see 
your Heavenly Father. We miss you. 
Always love you.
Love, Neise and family

Thank You
The family of R.L. Carpenter 

would like to thank everyone for 

their phone calls, cards, visits, 

and food.

R.L. will be truly missed by so 

many.

Thank you,

The Carpenter Family

ANNOUNCING: Bailey 
Scholarship Applications

In memory of the late Sharone White Bailey, the 
Macedonia AME Church, Accomac, pastored 
by the Rev. Jazmine Brooks announces the 
11th Annual Sharone White Bailey Educational 
Community Scholarship Award in the amount of 
$2,000. Applicants must be either an Accomack 
or Northampton County public high school 2021 
graduate, or a college student under age 25, who 
graduated from a public high school in Accomack or 
Northampton County.

Applications may be obtained as follows: 1) contact 
Karen Taylor, Director, Secondary Education, Accomack 
Co., 2) respective High School Guidance Counselors, 3) 
email Ms. Turner at sat12llc@gmail.com or 4) telephone 
Ms. Savage at 757-665-4010.

The application submission deadline is May 7, 2021.

Happy Anniversary
on April 18

to
Louis and Rosa Duncan
30 Years of Horntown

Love, daughter: Roshonda, sons: 
Louis Jr. and Jermaine, grandkids: 

Solé, Mikelea, and Verrell, 
daughter-in-law: Cameron



CLASS A CDL DRIVERS WANTED
• Clean Driving Record
• Current DOT Physical
• Two Years Experience Required
• Competitive Salary And Benefits

Contact John At Moore’s Trucking LLC
15442 Merry Cat Ln., Belle Haven, Va 23306

757-442-2734
Or email John.Annis@moorescompanies.com

SERVICE MANAGER 
wanted immediately at Coastal Tire and Auto in Exmore. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 
Call 757-710-2866 for an appointment.

Packing House Equipment Technician 
Responsible for operation of  Veryx Optical Sorter 
and other equipment. Training provided; candidates 
should have mechanical experience. Assistance with 
other equipment and farm maintenance. Other skills 
required include proficiency with basic computer user 
interface, problem solving, good communication, good 
retention of  learned concepts.  Wage will be based on 
experience.  C&E Farms, Cheriton, VA. (757) 678-5097. 

Jail Medic
This position will be working in the Eastern Shore Regional 
Jail and the job will require shift work, days, nights, week-
ends, holidays and required to be on call at times.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED. Applicant must possess at a mini-
mum the following: LPN or higher certifications.
Applications may be obtained in person from the Eastern 
Shore Regional Jail, 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia 
23347, or online at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/gov-
ernment/jobs_opportunities/job_openings
Deadline for applications: April 30, 2021.

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Correctional Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some holidays.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED. Certifications must be obtained 
within one year of employment.
Applications may be obtained from the Sheriff’s Office, 5211 
The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 23347 or the Eastern Shore Re-
gional Jail Office located at 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347, or online at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/gov-
ernment/jobs_opportunities/job_openings
Deadline for applications: April 30, 2021.

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Shore Masters is Hiring: 
Field Technicians and Project Manager 

Looking for self-motivated individuals. Starting pay 
$14/hour – pay commensurate with experience. Will 
train. MUST have a valid driver’s license and pass back-
ground check. Communition skills are a must. Please 
contact Chris at 757-678-6659 to schedule an interview.

Full-Time Logistics Coordinator:
Pay:  Based on experience. Starting salary $16 hr

Details: Thornton Services is currently accepting applications 
for a full-time logistics coordinator. This person will order and 
manage equipment and materials, organize and update in-
ventory, answer phones, and prepare upcoming jobs.

Hours: typically Monday through Friday 7:30/8 AM – 4:30/5 PM

Requirements: Must have a clean & valid drivers license. 
This person must be organized and detail oriented. This 
person will need to be proficient in communication and 
computer skills as well as multi-tasking capabilities. Fork-
lift operation is preferred but not required as we will train if 
needed.

Benefits: paid holidays and vacation, 401k retirement plan, 
company uniforms, fully stocked vehicle, monthly spiff and 
bonus program, yearly Christmas bonus

Email resumes to cwtsi@verizon.net

HVAC Installation Technician Assistant:
Pay:  Based on experience. Starting salary $13 hr

Details: Thornton Services is currently accepting applications 
for an installation technician assistant. We install residential 
and light commercial HVAC equipment as well has duct sys-
tems, water heaters, and generators. The person filling this 
position would assist the crew leader during the installation. 
They would also perform duties such as metal fabrication 
and building maintenance as needed.

Hours: typically Monday through Friday 7:30 AM-4:30 PM 
plus occasional overtime

Requirements: Must have a clean & valid drivers license, 
EPA certification Type 2 or higher is preferred but not re-
quired, field experience is preferred

Benefits: paid holidays and vacation, 401k retirement plan, 
company uniforms, fully stocked vehicle, monthly spiff and 
bonus program, yearly Christmas bonus

Email resumes to cwtsi@verizon.net

OPEN INTERVIEWS
• Personal Care Aides/Certified Nursing Assistants/ 

Registered Medication Aides
Commonwealth Senior Living at the Eastern Shore

Tuesday afternoons 1-3 p.m. weekly
Please bring a copy of your certificate, driver’s 

license and Social Security Card 
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Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting employ-
ment applications for:

Certified Law Enforcement Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some holidays.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED.
Applications may be obtained from the Northampton Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office located at 5211 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347 or the county’s website https://www.co.northampton.
va.us/government/jobs_opportunities/job_openings
Deadline for applications: April 30, 2021.

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
POSITION: Hourly Toll Collector 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT #2021-1-2021
The Chesapeake Bay Bridge and Tunnel District will be 
accepting applications for an Hourly Toll Collector until 
April 19, 2021 @ 2:00 p.m. Applicant must have gener-
al knowledge of the methods and procedures of cashier 
duties; ability to make arithmetical calculations and to 
count and handle monies with speed and accuracy; abil-
ity to serve the public courteously; and the ability to fol-
low oral and written directions. Applicant must have any 
combination of education and experience equivalent to 
graduation from high school and some clerical experience 
of a responsible nature, including the handling of mon-
ies.  The hourly rate of pay is $13.30. Applications may 
be obtained from the District’s personnel office from 8:00 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, by telephone 
(757) 331-2960, or online at www.cbbt.com/employment.
html. Primary schedule is all weekends and Holi-
days, but flexible work schedule is required.  EOE.

HELP WANTED 
Housekeepers and inspectors needed for busy va-
cation rental company. Work available immediately; 
great pay and bonuses. Must have own transportation 
and smartphone. Please see Candie at Chincoteague 
Resort Vacations, 6426 Maddox Blvd, Chincoteague. 
757-336-3100

Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is accepting applications 
for the following positions: Full-Time Correctional Officer 
and Full-Time Certified Law Enforcement Officer.  Appli-
cations may be obtained from the Accomack County Sheriff’s 
Office or online at www.accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org. 
Applications must be returned to this office by Monday, May 
10, 2021, at 4:00 pm.  Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted

Local Class A CDL 
Driver Needed

Home Daily - Hours are 8am-5pm
We offer: Health and Dental - Paid Holidays 

- Vacation - Life Insurance - Vacation 
Please Contact Chris at 804-517-3135 for 

more information. 

Town Manager
The Town of Onley is accepting applications for a full-time Town 
Manager until April 19, 2021. For job description, qualifications 
required, and application go to: www.townofonley.org or to 
Onley town office at 25559 E. Main St., Onley, VA 23418. 
Salary will be based on qualifications and experience. Ap-
plications should be mailed or returned to the town office 
sealed and addressed to: Town Manager  Committee, P.O. 
Box 622, Onley, VA 23418. The Town of Onley is an equal 
opportunity employer.

The Great Machipongo Clam Shack 
Great cooks, Back-of-the-house staff: come join our fun 
team. Cooks/prep cooks. Our Clam Shackers are posi-
tive, motivated, and love working in our family atmo-
sphere. Top pay. Apply in person.



Help Wanted (Cont’d)

EASTERN SHORE RURAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.
is seeking a 

Chief Medical Officer
The Chief Medical Officer (CMO) plans, coordinates, per-
forms, and participates in daily activities which include 
patient care, provider management, continuous quality 
improvement, strategic and operational planning, com-
munity outreach and accountable leadership. They shall 
be responsible for safety and service of care provided and 
actively involved in Performance Improvement initiatives 
to improve care, treatment and services and mitigate the 
risk of harm for patients served. CMO works to assure a 
vibrant practice based on sound stewardship principles, 
and for the retention and recruitment of Clinicians.

Job Requirements:
• Must have a valid Virginia Medical license in good 
standing
• 5 years’ minimum Clinical Administrative and 
supervisory experience
• Previous experience preferred in a community 
health center setting as a Primary Care Physician 
• Excellent leadership skills
• Visionary with mature judgement, strong 
interpersonal, communication and computer skills
• The ability to delegate responsibility and create a 
climate of teamwork and accountability

Chief Operations Officer
The Chief Operations Officer (COO) is a member of the 
executive team and provides organizational leadership 
in building and overseeing relationships across health 
care operation groups. The COO works as a business 
partner to the members of the executive team to ensure 
that the necessary process and systems are in place and 
implemented to meet the organization’s strategic plan. 
The COO is responsible for assuring efficient, customer-
focused workflows, processes and practice management 
systems. The COO is responsible for operations across 
the organization at locations. Fostering teamwork, the 
COO will develop and implement plans for operational 
systems, processes, and personnel assignments to accom-
modate the growth and strategic planning objectives of 
the organization while giving priority to the health sta-
tus of our patients. 

Job Requirements:
• Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Healthcare 
Management, Master’s preferred 
• 5 years’ minimum in Operations and supervisory 
experience
• Previous experience in a community health center 
setting preferred
• Excellent leadership skills
• Visionary with mature judgement, strong 
interpersonal, communication and computer skills
• The ability to delegate responsibility and create a 
climate of teamwork and accountability 

For further information and/or to apply for this and all 
open positions, visit our website www.esrh.org, click on 
the tab “Careers with us.” This position is open until 
filled.

Eastern Shore Rural Health offers a competitive 
benefits package and our campuses are Tobacco-
Free Workplaces. EOE/M/F/Disability/Vet

The Commonwealth’s attorney office is now hiring for a 
as needed basis Temporary Office Assistant, with limited 
hours. The primary responsibilities include assisting the 
Office Administrator with file organization and data entry, 
and when the Office Administrator is absent, providing 
clerical assistance as requested by the Commonwealth’s 
and Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorneys, serving as of-
fice receptionist, answering and directing telephone calls, 
and directing inquiries from the public, law enforcement or 
Court.  Must possess knowledge of and abilities in general 
office procedures. Must maintain confidentiality of sensi-
tive information. . An application can be obtained thru the 
Human Resources office or by clicking the link above , 
obtained thru the Human Resources office, or by clicking 
the link (https://www.co.northampton.va.us/government/
jobs_opportunities/job_openings). Completed application 
form and cover letter can be submitted to Human Resourc-
es, PO BOX 66, Eastville, Va. 23347 no later than Friday,  
April 16, 2021 by 5pm. Northampton County is an EOE.
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Deputy Clerk - Circuit Court Clerk’s Office
F/T position with benefits
Open Until Filled
Salary: $25,364 – 31,712 depending on experience

Accomack County is currently recruiting for a full-time 
Deputy Clerk in the Circuit Court Clerk’s Office.  

Description: The position performs a variety of clerical 
and customer service duties for the Office. The tasks 
and duties vary dependent upon whether staffing the 
Civil Court docket or the Criminal Court docket. Primary 
duties for this deputy clerk include recording judgments 
and finance statements, issuing marriage licenses and 
managing the records room. 
Minimum Qualifications: A  high school diploma or 
GED; familiarity with courtroom procedures and 
processes; supplemented by vocational/technical training 
in business, administrative, clerical or data input work; 
or an equivalent combination of education, training, and 
experience. Preferred: Specific experience in the legal 
system preferred. Bi-lingual capabilities a plus. Satisfactory 
completion of a criminal history and a drug screening 
are required prior to employment. 
A job description and application instructions can 
be obtained from the County’s website: https://www.
co.accomack.va.us/residents/job-opportunities First 
consideration will be given to applications received 
prior to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 22, 2021.

The County of Accomack is committed to an inclusive 
and diverse workforce.

Get your paper Thursday night at www.easternshorepost.com

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY: 
CHERRYSTONE AQUA-FARMS

“The most important part of producing great shellfish 
is having the people that are passionate about it.” – 

Chad Ballard III, President

Cherrystone Aqua-Farms in Cape Charles, VA, is the lead-
ing shellfish producer on the East Coast. We grow and pack 
millions of the nation’s best bivalves to ship to seafood dis-
tributors, major grocery chains, and directly into consumers’ 
homes, and we are looking to add to our dynamic team for 
the summer season.

Packing House Attendants: May 29th – September 5th 
(can accommodate for school schedules)

$11/hour with overtime paid at time and a half. Weekly and 
end-of-summer bonus opportunities available*

• Responsibilities include collaborating with Packing 
House Supervisors in all aspects of clam and oyster 
handling, to include:

◦ Receiving and inspecting product from local watermen.
◦ Grading and packaging product for shipment to 
customers.
◦ Monitoring product and packaging quality.

• Skills & Qualifications:
◦ Must be at least 16 years old.
◦ Ability to perform a variety of physical tasks, to 
include lifting up to 50lbs.
◦ Understanding of and willingness to abide by all safety 
protocols.
◦ Willingness to work a varied schedule each week, to 
include some weekends and holidays.
◦ Dependable and of good character and work ethic, 
self-starter

*bonuses are awarded to employees with no unexcused 
absences/tardiness or disciplinary issues. $25 gift cards 
weekly and $500 upon completion of the summer season.

Interested in participating in our local efforts to share the 
fresh, sustainable, and delicious bounty of Virginia’s East-
ern Shore with clam and oyster connoisseurs across Amer-
ica? Contact Will Leland at will@clamandoyster.com for an 
application!

FLAGGER 
Full-Time Flagger

Traffic Plan seeks FT Flaggers to set up 
& control traffic around construction sites. 

A valid driver’s license is a must, good pay & benefits. 
If interested, please fill out an application

online at trafficplan.com
 www.trafficplan.com

Restaurant Help Wanted
• Dependable cook for lunch
• Waitstaff  and kitchen help for lunch and dinner
Apply in person 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bizzotto’s Gallery Caffe, 41 Market St., Onancock

ShenValley Floors is seeking a full-time person to help 
with Sanding, Refinishing, and Installing Hardwood Floors. 
Construction background is preferred but will train the right 
person. Must be dependable, have a valid driver’s license 
and transportation. Excellent pay. 757-789-5151

Full-Time Sales & eCommerce in Pocomoke City
HIRING IMMEDIATELY. Base + commission. Jewelry 
store or banking experience preferred. Proficient in Word       
preferred. Knowledge of posting to eBay and Facebook 
and online sales needed.
Email resume with references to eileenkirkwood@yahoo.com

ARC Secretary/Office Manager
The Association for Retarded Citizens Inc. – Eastern 
Shore of Virginia (“The ARC”) is accepting applications 
for a part-time Secretary/Office Manager at the Develop-
mental Center in Exmore, Va.
For additional information, job description, and application, 
please contact Sandy Taylor at james23316@msn.com



Help Wanted
YARD WORK HELP 
WANTED – Onancock. 
Hand weeding, trimming, 
and general work. Year-
round. 757-787-8429.
WAREHOUSE & FACIL-
ITY ASSOCIATE – The 
ESVBA has a job opening.  
Apply through the website 
at www.esvba.com
PLUMBERS, ELECTRI-
CIANS, HELPERS Ben 
Franklin Plumbing and 
Mister Sparky Electrical 
is now hiring. No experi-
ence? No problem! Earn 
while you learn with our 
Career in a Year program. 
You bring the drive to suc-
ceed and a strong work 
ethic. We will provide 
training, tools and cus-
tomers. Get steady work 
with benefits, advance-
ment opportunities and 
bonuses! Already have 
experience? Qualified 
candidates can receive up 
to a $2000 sign on bonus. 
Start your career today! 
Call 757-824-4317 
HVAC/R HELPER 
NEEDED – Basic mechan-
ical skills necessary. Must 
have valid driver’s license. 
757-442-4428.  

PART-TIME LABORER 
– The ESVBA has a job 
opening.  Apply through the 
website at www.esvba.com

FULL TIME FLAGGER 
Traffic Plan seeks FT 
Flaggers to set up and 
control traffic around 
construction sites. A 

valid drivers license is 
a must, good pay, and 

benefits.    If interested 
please apply online at                    
www.trafficplan.com

SHIPPING AND RE-
CEIVING CLERK: Tasks 
- Shipping, Receiving, 
Inventory reporting, Re-
packaging. Attention to 
detail! Must be able to lift 
44lb. 757-678-6986

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS                              

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
* MIG - TIG - STICK                                   

* FT - PT and Weekends                   
* Exp’d only. * Valid 
Driver’s License and 

Transportation. Day shift 
and night shift positions.                   

DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 
INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   

Call 410-632-1346 or     
443-783-4125.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
Kitchen Help, Teacher’s 
Aide. Call and ask for Linda 
757-787-1867.ES Post 789-7678

Help Wanted (Cont’d)
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SALES ASSOCIATES

Corner Mart is seeking

Retail Sales Associates to

join our team! Competi-

tive pay, flexible shifts,

friendly atmosphere.

You are the person who

greets and helps cus-

tomers in our store and

are the most important

person in the organiza-

tion. Lots of opportunity

to grow as an Assistant

Manager or Store Manag-

er. Accomack and

Northampton Counties.

Let us know where you

would like to work! Email

us at

draidman@eandcma.com.

https://eandcma.com/

TRACTOR TRAILER

DRIVER Experienced

CDL Driver needed.

Clean driving record.

Some experience with

dump trailers. Contact

Twin Cedar Farms at 757

-630-7489

Cook & Kitchen 
Helper Wanted
Apply in person at 
YukYuk & Joe’s in 

Eastville
Administrative Clerk
Northampton County is accepting applications for a full-
time Administrative Clerk in the Planning, Permitting and 
Enforcement Department.  

The essential function of the position is to assist the Plan-
ning, Permitting and Enforcement Department with the 
accurate and timely execution of legally mandated duties.  
The position is responsible for coordinating administrative 
support for the enforcement of County Codes relevant to 
the Department. This includes preparing agendas, public 
notices required by law, production of minutes and main-
taining files for groups including but not limited to Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, Wetlands Board, 
and the Agricultural Forestal Committee. 

Excellent communication skills are essential with two 
years’ experience in customer service. Requires high 
school diploma or GED, and one year of college or vo-
cational school education in business administration or a 
closely related field.

Please refer to Northampton County’s website for further 
job descriptions, requirements and county’s application 
form https://www.co.northampton.va.us/government/jobs_
opportunities/job_openings. Please submit completed 
County application form with cover letter to Human Re-
sources, P.O. Box 66, Eastville, VA  23347 by April 30, 
2021. Northampton County is an EOE

SERVERS AND COOKS

NEEDED

Email

tvalentine52@yahoo.com

or text 757-710-7722

www.clubcarcafe.com

FUJIFILM 
WAKO CHEMICALS 

USA 
Accepting applications 
for LAL  Laboratory  

Technicians - starting 
in June (M-F). Email 

resume to  
jennifer.slovinski@fujifilm.com 

NCPR Summer Camp Counselors
Northampton County Parks and Recreation is seeking 2021 
summer camp counselors. Under the supervision  and 
guidance of the Northampton County Parks and Recre-
ation Department Director, the Summer Camp Counselor 
is responsible for creating a high quality experience for 
every camper. Ensure the safety, well-being and personal 
growth of campers. Be an active and supportive member 
of the Summer Camp team and a positive member of the 
entire staff. Summer Camp counselors must demonstrate 
positive, professional role modeling at all times, acting in a 
manner that is consistent with the staff code of conduct and 
the philosophy, goals, and objectives of the Northampton 
County Parks and Recreation Department. 

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
ADA requires the County to provide adequate accommoda-
tions to qualified persons with disabilities. Prospective and 
current employees are encouraged to discuss ADA accom-
modations with management.

An application can be obtained thru the Human Resources 
office or by clicking the link (https://www.co.northampton.
va.us/government/jobs_opportunities/job_openings). Com-
pleted application form and cover letter can be submitted 
to Human Resources, P.O. BOX 66, Eastville, Va. 23347 no 
later than Friday, May 28, 2021.

HOOK @ HARVEY IS
HIRING ALL RESTAU-
RANT POSITIONS
Up Scale Restaurant at
the Cape Charles Yacht

Center is hiring
Culinary Staff,

Dishwashers, Bartenders,
Servers & Hostess. Please
call 757-331-2275 to set

up an interview.
www.hookatharvey.com

PART-TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
General office skills required using Microsoft Office at 
church in Parksley 3 mornings a week. Good communi-
cation skills needed and ability to maintain church web-
site and Facebook page. 
Send resume to graceesumc@gmail.com

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
Operators needed for a center articulating Green Bean 
Harvester. Will train. Must have a valid Drivers License. 
Must be willing to travel in PA, NC & DELMARVA area. 
Transportation provided. Paid lodging and food allowance. 
Salary - $450 per week plus $75 per week bonus at end of 
season. Call 757-678-5097

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Developmental Disabilities Aide ($11.25/
hour- $2.50/hour-weekend differential)

Peer Recovery Specialist 
Clinician

Mental Health/Substance Abuse Case Manager-
Outpatient Services

Developmental Services Case Manager
Office Services Support Specialist

Part-time Driver
Licensed Practical Nurse

Developmental Services Residential Counselor
Coordinator of Mental Health/Substance 

Abuse Outpatient Services
Coordinator of Substance Abuse Outpatient 

Services
Substance Abuse Supervisor

For more information or to apply, 
please visit the ESCSB’s website at 

www.escsb.org
“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”

Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

Only $30 Sells 
your Boat

or Car!
Call Angie at

757-789-7678

Assistant Director of Public Works
Northampton County is accepting applications for a full-
time Assistant Director of Public Works. The primary duty 
of this position is to manage and oversee maintenance of 
the county’s buildings, facilities, harbors and systems.  The 
position is responsible for supervising staff, overseeing pre-
ventative maintenance programs for facilities and systems 
and responding to work requests from county staff and 
agencies under direct supervision of the Director of Public 
Works & Operations. The position is also responsible for 
overseeing the operation of the county’s water/wastewater 
systems.

This position requires a high school diploma or GED and at 
least five years of experience in facilities maintenance, wa-
ter/wastewater and custodial services management. Previ-
ous experience as a supervisor is preferred. Individual must 
also possess knowledge of electronic, electrical, plumbing, 
heating, and cooling systems, knowledge of regulatory pro-
cesses, ability to obtain permits, licenses and permissions 
for county operations, ability to maintain records and strong 
communication skills both orally and in writing.

Starting pay is $21.73/hr to $25.70/hr depending on ex-
perience and qualifications. Please refer to Northampton 
County’s website for a complete job description, require-
ments and application form at https://co.northampton.va.us/
government/jobs_opportunities/job_openings. Please sub-
mit completed county application form with cover letter to 
Human Resources, P.O. Box 66, Eastville, VA  23347 or 
in person to 16404 Courthouse Road by May 21, 2021.  
Northampton County is an EOE.



DENTAL ASSISTANT & 
SECRETARY – Experi-
ence preferred, not required 
and will train. Spanish bi-
lingual a plus. Part-time 
positions. Drop off resume 
at Family Dentistry, 24277 
Cooke Street, Parksley. 757-
665-7729.
LOADER OPERATOR 
& DRIVER  NEEDED w/
two-years experience.  See 
Karen Gray at T&W Block, 
21075 Washington Street, 
Onley, VA.
KITCHEN & RESTAU-
RANT HELP  Seeking 
dependable cooks, kitchen 
help, and front end serv-
ers for a fast-paced kitchen 
and restaurant. $13 – $18 
an hour. Apply in person at 
Cape Charles Brewing Co. 
or text (252)619-3599.

Boats, Etc.
SKIDOO TRAILER - 
Needs work. $100. Call  
717-578-0378.
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
ENGINE - 115 h.p., like 
new, less than 30 hrs. run-
ning time. $7,500! Call 
757-787-8680.
’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, never 
been used, lots of extra equip-
ment. Call 757-891-2426.
2001 HYDRO 21-FT. 
SPORT Walk-around Cud-
dy. 150 HP Evinrude. Origi-
nal owner. $5,000 Firm. Call 
757-302-0047 after 2 p.m.

’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
2014 60 HP MERCURY 
OUTBOARD MOTOR 
- Low hours; needs a low-
er unit. Asking $1,000.       
757-894-9168.
’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.

BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
JUST REDUCED $300. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.

1992 GRADY WHITE 
190 TOURNAMENT - 
175 HP Johnson. $6,000. 
Call    724-601-3695. See in   
Chincoteague.
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.
ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

HUSKY 5.5 PUSH MOW-
ER - $50. Call 717-578-0378
TRAILER WITH 4X10 
BODY - Aluminum. $400 
OBO. Call 717-578-0378
LAWN MOWER - John 
Deere with 84 hours. Zero-
turn, 54-inch cut, $4,000. 
Call 757-894-0669 or 757-
665-5040
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY for sale ($6 
per bale) and STRAW ($4 
per bale).  Call 757-824-
3930 or call    757-894-1339 
(cell).

Misc. - For Sale
FOR SALE:  MEN’S DIA-
MOND RING Will discuss 
price. 442-2718.
SELKIRK STAINLESS 
STEEL CHIMNEY SYS-
TEM - 5-4’ pipe 7” ID 8” OD. 
Also includes: feed through 
wall, mount/support, & roof 
bracket. $750. 757-387-
0462 (leave message).
LIVESTRONG ELLIPTI-
CAL EXERCISER: Will in-
cline. Good condition. Manu-
als included. Programmable. 
$300. 894-1272.
SOLARIS 442 - 15-minute 
tanning bed w/face tanner. 
We can deliver. $2,000. Call 
724-544-9590.
CHOP SAW for sale.  10” 
Delta Compound Miter 
Saw Model 36-220 Type III 
with dust bag.  $100 or best 
offer. Call 908-303-3622.
DISPLAY CASES - Three 
display cases are 6 ft.; two 
are 3 ft.; one corner. Will 
sell seperately or together. 
Call for pricing. Pick up 
only. 757-442-5873.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.
FOR SALE: NordicTrack 
ski machine and exerciser. 
21-speed Magna Bicycle. 
Please call for information: 
410-957-2771.
STAGE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE - Stage lights/
cords, CD burner equipment, 
microphones, old trunk. Call 
for pricing: 757-709-5327.
150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., $275. Located on 
Chincoteague. 804-218-1090.
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
$150. Located on Chincote-
ague. 804-218-1090.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat tv (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.

SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.

Mobile Homes
2BR MOBILE HOMES IN 
NORTHERN ACC. CTY. 
FOR RENT - Section 8 ap-
proved. Call 757-710-8894.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Partially 
Furnished. Call for more de-
tails 302-846-9100.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call for 
evaluations     302-846-9100.

Real Estate
90 ACRES +/- - Beautiful 
farm. 45 acres cleared w/
pond; 30 acres w/30-yr. old 
pine. Has 24 homesites or 
build a forever home. Lo-
cated in Melfa. 45 ft. above 
sea level. Asking $539K. 
757-710-0070.
VAUCLUSE SHORES - 
For sale: Lot 106. 3/4 acre. 
Lot is lined with trees. 
$24,700. Call 757-710-8387.
WHY RENT when you can 
BUY for as little as $1,000 
down. Call Oakwood 
Homes for more details. 
302-846-9739
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
New: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
with Porch and Garage. 3 to 
choose from. Call for details 
302-846-9100. New 4 Bed-
room, 2 Bath also available.

Rentals - Apts.

ONANCOCK 
SQUARE 

APARTMENTS

Now accepting 2 BR apt. 
applications.
Rent starts $567 for 2BR.
•Central air/heat •wall-
to-wall carpet •ref. & 
stove •private entrance 
•community room & 
•laundry room. Located 
off Pennewell St., in 
Historic Onancock, VA.

Contact Property 
Manager at 

(757) 787-7213 
Mon-Fri 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

Onancock Square Apts.
160 Jacob Street

Onancock, VA 23417

This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Provider & 
Employer

We Can Be The
Change You Need!
Call For Our Specials!
Exmore Village 

I & II Apts
12374 Rue Court

Exmore, VA 23350
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

We Can Be The
Change You Need!

Call For Our Specials!
Accomack Manor 

Apartments
26463 Metompkin Road

Parksley, VA 23421
757-665-5848

TDD 711
This institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.
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We are pledged to the letter 
and spirit of Virginia’s and 
HUD’s equal opportunity 

housing policies. Virginia’s 
fair housing law makes it 

illegal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, 
elderliness, familial status or 

handicap.  

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept advertising 
for real estate that violates 
the fair housing law. Our 

readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised 
in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. For more information 

about Virginia’s Fair Housing 
Law or to file a fair housing 
complaint, call the Virginia 

Fair Housing Office at (804) 
367-8530. Toll-free call (888) 

551-3247. For TDD users, 
please call the 

Virginia Relay by 
dialing 7-1-1.

FORMULA 233 
THUNDERBIRD - 
23-ft. 5-7 350 V8 (less than 

50 hrs.) New stern drive (less 
than 10 hrs.) Great open deck, 
Cuddy Cabin, Loadrite trailer w/
pwr. winch, well kept, exc. cond. 

Reduced: $4,500. 
757-710-7146.

27-ft. McGregor Sail-
boat - With sails, tiller, 
retractable skag, depth 

recorder for shallow 
water, trailer w/electric 
mast, wench. Exc. cond. 

Reduced: $2,100. 
757-710-7146

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

Boat, Motor, & 
Trailer for Sale

Yamaha 15 HP (less 
than 100 hrs.) 

$3,500 OBO. Call
757-710-5766

Kayaks 
for Sale

Call
757-710-5766

Place your rental in 
the ES Post.
Call Angie at 
757.789.7678.
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Rentals -     
Commercial

OFFICE SUITE 400 sq. 
ft. includes board room 
equipped with board table 
and chairs, reception and 
office space. 2nd floor adja-
cent to City Hall. $450 mo. 
includes water and sewer. 
410-957-2463.

TOWN OF ONANCOCK 
New, open finished office/
retail space. Up to 7,400 sq. 
ft., 10-ft. clg., 2BA, will fin-
ish space to suite. 55 park-
ing spaces. Possible drive-
through. $8/sq. ft. per year. 
Call 710-0070.
ONANCOCK - finished, 
6 offices/retail space, secu-
rity doors, parking, approx. 
1,200 sq. ft., ready for move 
in $900/mo. plus utilities. 
757-710-0070.

FRESHLY REMODELED 
OFFICE SUITE with new 
carpet and paint. 2 private 
offices with a reception 
area. Water, septic, snow 
removal and lawncare in-
cluded. $700/mo. + sec. dep. 
Contact 757-442-7340 for 
more information. 

Rentals -    
Houses

PARKSLEY - 2BR house on 
Callen St. $750/mo. + $750/
sec. dep. Call 757-710-8894.
NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.
NEW 3BR, 2BA $500 DE-
POSIT CALL FOR DE-
TAILS:    302-846-9100. 

Services

DIVORCE uncontested 
$395 + $86 costs. WILLS 
$195. Hablo espanol. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-
0126.  hilton@hiltonoliver-
attorneyva.com

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
Call 757-710-8477.      

FREE ESTIMATES.         
We accept credit cards.

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

GLK 350 - 35K miles. In 
Excellent Shape, Garage 
Kept/One Owner. Sale Price 
- $12,500 Contact 757-999-
1169 or 410-854-6482.

ANTIQUE SHOW CAR 
FOR SALE - 1984 Model 
944 Porsche. In great condi-
tion. Low mileage, only 80K 
+ miles. All original except 
stereo system. If interested, 
call 665-6565.
2015 NISSAN ALTIMA 
– 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., full 
power, cruise control, CD, 
A/C, Nissan warranty, exc. 
cond., 32K mi., $11,900. 
443-235-0304.
’64 COBRA w/high end sus-
pension. Many performance 
parts. Scary fast. Must be seen 
& driven to be appreciated. 
$60,000 OBO. 757-693-2154.
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY - 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., cruise, tilt, CD, back-
up camera, exc. cond., Toy-
ota warranty. $14,900. Call 
443-235-0304.

’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, 
full pwr., backup camera, 
exc. cond., 1 owner, warranty, 
$10,500. 757-351-5611.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
2008 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN $15,000 OBO 
WHEEL CHAIR VAN. PIC-
TURES/CARFAX AVAIL-
ABLE. Call (757) 710-5285 
or email careyet@gmail.com
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant horse-
power, improved economy, easy 
installation, lifetime warranty. 
4.8, 5.3, 6.0 & 8.1, ’99-’06 GM 
trucks. Pd. $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 709-4234.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2007 BERGMAN 650 EX-
ECUTIVE - New tires, 
brakes, & battery. Power 
mirrors & windshield. Auto 
trans. Cruise Con. $2,850 
OBO. 757-894-8561.

2010 ULTRA CLASSIC 
FULL DRESSER - $8,500.  
757-787-2190.
2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.
’04 Harley Fat Boy Ape-
hangers, Triple Exhaust, 
6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 757-
709-9112 or 709-4963. 

Yard/Estate 
Sales

COMMUNITY YARD 
SALE  –  Saturday, April 
17th. 26399 Redwood Rd. 
– Behind Walmart. 9 am-1 
pm. Look for the Signs. 

YARD SALE  –  Saturday, 
April 17, 7am-4pm, 25123 
Church Road, Tasley. Chil-
dren’s & women’s clothing, 
household items & tools.

2006 Cherokee Lite 
28-ft. - Exc. cond. 

Sleeps 6 to 8. New roof, 
new tires. $6,800.

757-710-9569

2002 Flair Fleetwood - 
30-ft. long. New interior; 

New tires, brakes, battery, 
awning strips, roof...lots 

of other new items. 18,700 
miles. $25,000 invested - 

Asking $18,000. 
757-710-9569

DISCOVERY SALE 
3327 Main St., Three-story yellow building

at Willis Wharf Rd., Exmore 
Saturday, April 17, 2021       8am-2pm 

Bargains galore – cash and carry, so bring a truck!
Dining table with 6 chairs, white bamboo style dining 

room set with matching glass curio & side board, 2 enter-
tainment centers, side tables, coffee table, washer, dryer, 
hundreds of pieces of clothing, both women’s size 10-12 

and smaller and children’s, (all seasons clothing, jackets, 
and shoes), kids games, craft supplies, kitchen accesso-

ries, dishes, glasses, blankets, collectibles, 6 foot sleep sofa 
(like new), desk and chair, roll top desk, store commercial 

shelving, walker, crutches, CDs, books, pet supplies, 
X-mas decorations, Halloween decorations, lamps, stuffed 
toys, single bed, dresser, oak antique double bed, antique 

6’ kitchen cabinet, antique medicine cabinet, 2 triple 
dressers, (chest of drawers), bookcases, rugs, 2 full size 
bicycles, 2 children’s bicycles, gas lawn mower, Sears 

riding 13.5hp mower, unpacked 35 more boxes. 
Come find your treasure!

MOVING SALE 
QUINBY 

Saturday, April 17 
20200 Crockett St., Quinby. 

7am–1pm. 
Housewares, furniture, 
something for everyone.

2017 Kawasaki Ninja 650
1,138 miles. Garage kept. 

Showroom condition. Includes 
two helmets and riding jacket. 

$5,500 firm. 
 Call 757-710-8146.

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

Tired of the mud?
Spend your tax return locally 

on a new driveway! 
Don’t be like this guy >>>

Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, 
French Drains, Top Soil, Fill Dirt,   

                         Excavation, & Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C.  Mi l ler  at  757-665-4026

$$$

PARKS PAVING 
“We make driveways look like highways”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Paving & Seal Coating

757-710-9600  

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

(757) 442-7540
TREE SERVICE

MARSHALL’S

Mulch 
for Sale

757-442-7540

COMMERCIAL 
WAREHOUSE 

and deep water dockage 
for rent in Onancock. 

757-787-4808.

CALL ANGIE FOR YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AND LEGAL 

ADS 789-7678
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Legal Ads and Auctions
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Northampton County Planning Commission will meet 
on Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. at Northampton High 
School located at 16041 Courthouse Road in Eastville, Vir-
ginia. The purpose of the meeting is to conduct regular busi-
ness and review applications to forward recommendations 
to the Board of Supervisors. 

Addition to Elkington AFD: Robert A. Scott Jr. along with 
Ellen Quinton Dix & Robert A. Scott Jr. has applied to add 
143.60 acres to the Hermitage AFD.  The Robert A. Scott 
property is described as Tax Map 58-A-118 with 54.6 acres 
and the Ellen Quinton Dix & Robert A. Scott Jr. property is 
described as Tax Map 68-A-5 with 89 acres.

Renewal for Elkington AFD: A ten-year review to deter-
mine whether this district should remain in full force and ef-
fect. This district currently contains the following parcel(s) of 
land: Tax Map numbers 57-1-B, 67-A-13, 67-A-14, 67-A-6, 
67-A-7, 67-A-8, 67-A-9A, 67-A-9, 57-A-52, 57-A-55, 57-1-A, 
57-A-58, 67-A-15, 66-6-K, 66-7-B, 66-7-D, 67-A-3, 67-A-4, 
57-A-51, 67-A-1A, 66-4-C1, 68-A-45, 68-A-45C.

Addition to Hermitage AFD: Southern Shore Holdings 
LLC has applied to add 66.01 acres to the Hermitage AFD.  
The property is described as Tax Map 75-A-32A.

Addition to Herncliff-Pembroke AFD: Mark C. Colson has 
applied to add 85.63 acres to the Herncliff-Pembroke AFD.  
The property is described as Tax Map 58-A-86.

Addition to Jacobus Point AFD: Devlin Barrett has ap-
plied to add 138.15 acres to the Jacobus Point AFD.  The 
property includes four parcels and is described as Tax Map 
40-1-A1 with 25.00 acres, Tax Map 40-1-A2 with 48.40 
acres, Tax Map 40-A-21 with 59.61 acres and Tax Map 40-
A-22 with 5.14 acres.

Withdrawal from Sheps End AFD: Nancy L. Neill has pe-
titioned to remove a 0.640 acre portion of her parcel from 
the Sheps End AFD in order to do a Boundary Line Adjust-
ment. The parcel is located on Bayside Road and is further 
described as Tax Map 20-A-98. 

Major SUP 2021-02 Funeral Home/Accessory chapel: 
Eileen Kirkwood of Shore Holdings, Inc. and Malik and Mat-
thew McCaskill have applied to establish a funeral home 
with chapel as an accessory use on parcels 15C-A-17 and 
15C-A-18; otherwise known as 5494 Bayside Road near 
Exmore, Virginia in Hare Valley. The parcels are zoned 
VNB-Village Neighborhood Business.

Minor SUP 2021-03 Accessory Dwelling Unit: John Ev-
ans Jr. has made application for an accessory dwelling unit 
located near Townsend, VA. The tax map parcel is 113-A-7 
and the property is zoned HR-Hamlet Residential. The ap-
plication is for an accessory dwelling unit in the upstairs of 
an existing garage which is accessory to the home address 
of 5159 Magotha Road.

The Board of Supervisors shall conduct public hearings 
on the above items Tuesday, May 11, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. in 
the Board Chambers located at 16404 Courthouse Road, 
Eastville VA 23347 if a recommendation is received from 
the Planning Commission. The applications will be on file 
and open to public inspection in the office of the Clerk of the 
Board of Supervisors and in the Office of Planning, Permit-
ting, and Enforcement located at 16404 Courthouse Road, 
Eastville, VA.  

Anyone wishing to comment on the above items is invited 
to attend the meetings and make their comments known. 
Written comments can be submitted to the Office of Plan-
ning, Permitting, and Enforcement, P.O. Box 538, Eastville, 
VA 23347.  

Handicapped assistance available:  Please telephone (757) 
678-0440 at least 48 hours in advance.

PUBLIC NOTICE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
JOINT PUBLIC HEARING

The Northampton County Board of Supervisors and the Plan-
ning Commission will meet for a Joint Public Hearing on Tues-
day, May 4, 2021 at approximately 7:00 p.m. at Northampton 
High School located at 16041 Courthouse Road in Eastville, 
Virginia. The purpose of the meeting is to conduct regular 
business and review the following application. 

CPA 2021-01 Northampton County Comprehensive 
Plan: The Northampton County Board of Supervisors has 
put forth an application to amend in full the Comprehensive 
Plan of the County. The plan consists of 10 chapters and 3 
appendices. The chapters include: 1) About the Plan 2) This 
is Your Northampton County 3) Cultural Heritage 4) Land 
Use & Community Character 5) Resilient Environment 6) 
Sustainable Economy 7) Housing 8) Mobility 9) Community 
Facilities & Services 10) Implementation. The Appendices 
include: 1) Community Overview 2) Glossary 3) Willis Wharf 
and Oyster Master Plans. Chapter 1 “About the Plan” focus-
es on the legal context of a plan, describes its relationship 
with other planning efforts, and summarizes community in-
put gathered through the drafting process. Chapter 2 “This 
is your Northampton County” introduces key issues and op-
portunities facing the County and establishes an overarch-
ing vision statement for the County. Chapters 3-9, which 
are the planning elements, contain polices and strategies 
to achieve the community’s vision. Each of these 7 chapters 
hold their own overarching goal, supporting objectives, and 
specific strategies. Chapter 10 holds the implementation 
plan which brings the plan to life and prioritizes strategies 
and assigns responsibilities for each goal. The Communi-
ty Overview contains a detailed community profile that is 
based off of data and specific local figures. Oyster and Wil-
lis Wharf Master Plans are included as appendices. These 
small area plans hold specific goals and strategies for those 
focus areas and serve as a resource for planning in those 
areas. The draft Plan also includes several maps and tables 
as well as a proposed Future Land Use Map.

The draft Comprehensive Plan will be on file and open to 
public inspection in the office of the Clerk of the Board of 
Supervisors and in the Office of Planning, Permitting, and 
Enforcement located at 16404 Courthouse Road, Eastville, 
VA and at each Town Hall. Paper copies of the plan will be 
available for three day checkout at the Northampton Free 
Library in Nassawadox and Cape Charles Public Library. 
The draft Plan will be available digitally on the Northampton 
County Website on the Planning page (full link below).

https://www.co.northampton.va.us/government/depart-
ments_elected_offices/planning_permiting_enforcement/
planning/comp_plan

Anyone wishing to comment on the above item is invited 
to attend the meeting and make their comments known. 
Written comments can be submitted to the Office of Plan-
ning, Permitting, and Enforcement, P.O. Box 538, Eastville, 
VA 23347. Comments can also be emailed to Kelly Davis 
with the Berkley Group at kelly.davis@bgllc.net or Kelley 
L. Parks, Planner/GIS Specialist with Northampton County 
at klewis@co.northampton.va.us. Please submit any com-
ments by 12pm Monday May 3, 2021.

Handicapped assistance available: please telephone (757) 
678-0440 at least 48 hours in advance.

Notice of a Public Hearing of the Town of 
Bloxom Zoning Committee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town of 
Bloxom will hold a Public Hearing at the Town Office, 

Bloxom, VA, on Tuesday, April 27, 2021, at 6 PM, 
to consider the following:

Amended Town Zoning Ordinance & Subdivision 
Ordinance

Plan of development requirements; Preparation and 
recordation of plats: Updated to include notes about 

RPA requirements:
* Septic Pump Out (5 Yr. Interval)

* Any clearing or disturbance will require additional 
approval by the Town

At said hearing, all interested persons have the right 
and opportunity to appear and be heard on the subject 

both oral and written. A copy of the draft zoning 
ordinance and subdivision ordinance are on file and 

available to the public for inspection at the Town Office.

Thomas Beasley, Mayor

Notice of Public Hearing
The Cape Charles Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, April 21, 2021, at 10:00 
a.m., in the Cape Charles Civic Center, 500 Tazewell Av-
enue, to receive public comment on the following:

A. An application from Spencer Custis for a variance of 
3 feet from the rear yard setback of 25 ft. pursuant to 
Cape Charles Zoning Code Section 4.2(G) (1) (c) for the 
construction of a single-family dwelling located at Lots 
81 and 84 Strawberry Street. The property is located at 
Tax Map #83A1-1-81A & 84A in the R-1 District.

B. An application from Mary Sessoms Huff at 426-428 
Randolph Avenue in the Residential-1 (R-1) District 
to add a 1,320 square foot 2-story addition and 220 
square foot porch to an existing legal, non-conforming 
structure (a duplex) requiring the following variances 
pursuant to Cape Charles Zoning Code:

1. Section 2.5.1 (A) (1) to allow for the addition of 
1,320 sq. ft to a legal, non-conforming structure & 
220 sq. ft for a rear porch;
2. Section 3.2 (G) (2) (b) to allow a variance of 5 ft to 
provide a 0 ft side yard setback;
3. Section 3.2 (I) (3) to allow the roof pitch of the new 
addition to match the roof pitch of the existing struc-
ture which does not meet an 8:12 pitch; and
4. Section 4.2 (F) to allow the primary roof eave ex-
tensions for the new addition to extend 3 feet from 
the east & west boundary lines of said lot

The property is located at Tax Map #83A3-1-589 in the 
R-1 District.

The Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a meeting immedi-
ately following the public hearing to consider the request. 
The applications are available for public review on our 
website at www.capecharles.org. Please contact Interim 
Town Planner/Zoning Administrator Katie Nunez at 757-
331-2036, or by email at planner@capecharles.org if you 
have any questions or require additional information. 
Anyone interested in attending and needing special as-
sistance please contact the Town at least 48 hours before 
the hearing.
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COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO FISCAL YEAR 2021 BUDGET

A brief synopsis of the proposed amendments to the County of Accomack’s budget for Fiscal Year 2021 was ordered 
published by the Accomack County Board of Supervisors at a meeting held on March 17, 2021. A summary of the budget 
amendments is listed below.  The amendments are published for informational and fiscal planning purposes only.  A meeting 
and public hearing on these proposed amendments to the budget will be held on April 21, 2021 at Metompkin Elementary 
in Parksley at 6:30 P.M. Citizens have the right to submit oral or written statements on the proposed budget amendments.  
Any citizen having questions or needing special assistance for the disabled may contact the County Administrator’s Office 
by calling 787-5700 or 824-5444.

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Accomack County Wetlands 
Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a Public Hear-
ing that will be held in the Accomack County Administration 
Building Board Chambers, Room #104, 23292 Courthouse 
Avenue, Accomac, Virginia at 10AM, Thursday, April 22, 
2021, on the wetlands applications of:
Maggy’s Eastern Shore Properties LLC– VMRC# 2021-0359
This application is for the following described project:
The portion of the project, which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction, is the proposed replacement of 
the failing 50 feet wooden bulkhead with a new vinyl 
bulkhead, located on Chincoteague Island, VA 23336, 
tax map# 30A2-8-25.
Maggy’s Eastern Shore Properties LLC– VMRC# 2021-0360
This application is for the following described project:
The portion of the project, which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction, is the proposed replacement of 
the failing 50 feet wooden bulkhead with a new vinyl 
bulkhead, located on Chincoteague Island, VA 23336, 
tax map#(s) 30A2-8-26.
Gary Bryan– VMRC# 2021-0403
This application is for the following described project:
The portion of the project, which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction, is the proposed construction of 
a 12 feet wide gravel driveway, located in Quinby, VA 
23423, tax map# 121B-1-G & H.
Willowsbranch LLC– VMRC# 2021-0404
This application is for the following described project:
The portion of the project, which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction, is the proposed re-dressing, aug-
menting and adding fill to an area of the property expe-
riencing extreme wave energies, located on Chincote-
ague Island, VA 23336, tax map# 31-8-21.

All interested parties will be afforded the opportunity to be 
heard or to present written statements. Applications are on 
file and may be examined in the Office of the Environmental 
Programs in Accomac, Virginia. Handicapped assistance is 
available. Please call (757) 787-5728.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN OF ONANCOCK, VA
 APRIL 26, 2021

The Town Council for the Town of Onancock, VA will con-
duct a virtual public hearing on Monday, April 26, 2021 
at 7:00 p.m., to consider the following Special Use Permit 
application:

o SUP 04:21, 22 Johnson Street, Homestay

A copy of the staff report and recommendation is avail-
able for review upon request. Questions or comments 
may be directed to Matt Spuck, Town Manager, at 757-
787-3363, or via email at Matt.Spuck@Onancock.com.

To participate in the virtual Public Hearing please vis-
it www.onancock.com and select Calendar & Events.  
Choose the Town Council meeting on April 26, which in-
cludes a link to the virtual meeting.

Questions or comments can be submitted to Matt Spuck 
at the above referenced email address prior to the meet-
ing to be read on the record. 

NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

H.M. TERRY COMPANY, INC., (2021008) has applied for 
approximately 100 acres of oyster planting ground in South 
Bay situated in Northampton City/County. The application 
is located at  Lat/Long: N37-15.0282 / W75-51.1810
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2021008):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the  VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
THE ACCOMACK COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING AP-
PEALS WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON WEDNES-
DAY,  MAY 5, 2021 AT 10 A.M. IN THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS CHAMBERS, ROOM 104, 23296 
COURTHOUSE AVENUE, ACCOMAC, VIRGINIA TO 
AFFORD INTERESTED PERSONS THE OPPORTUNI-
TY TO BE HEARD OR TO PRESENT WRITTEN COM-
MENTS CONCERNING THE FOLLOWING:

A. CAPA-000136-2021: Joseph Dashiell – Tax Map 
# 75D-4-4-35
A hearing initiated by Joseph Dashiell to request an 
Exception from the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Overlay District (CAPA) Ordinance pursuant to Ac-
comack County Code Section 106-389.  The applicant 
wants to build a single family home on a parcel that 
is located within the Resource Protection Area.  The 
property is located at Tax Map # 75D-4-4-35 across 
from 20390 Baldpate Lane, Onancock, VA and is zoned 
Residential. 

B.  SUSE-000141-2021: Ryan Brady – Tax Map # 
41-A-123
A hearing initiated by Ryan Brady to request a Special 
Use Permit pursuant to Accomack County Code Sec-
tion 106-53(13) which allows for mobile home parks in 
which lots are rented or sold.  Mr. Brady would like to 
build a 20 unit mobile home park on property located 
at Tax Map # 41-A-123 at 10180 Gray Farm Road, Tem-
peranceville, VA and is zoned Agricultural.

C. SUPV-000143-2021: Okenya Samuel – Tax Map 
# 40-A-56A
A hearing initiated by Okenya Samuel to request a 
Special Use Permit pursuant to Accomack County 
Code Section 106-78(6) to place a singlewide mobile 
home in the Residential District. A variance of 100 feet 
from the road frontage requirement pursuant to Ac-
comack County Code Section 106-82 which states the 
minimum frontage for permitted uses shall be 100 feet 
at the “setback line.” A variance of 12,688 square feet 
pursuant to Accomack County Code Section 106-80(2) 
which states for lots containing or intended to contain 
a single permitted use served by individual water and 
sewage disposal systems, the minimum lot area shall 
be 20,000 square feet. The property is located at Tax 
Map # 40-A-56A located at 28080 Saxis Road, Temper-
anceville, VA and is zoned Residential.

D. VAR-000156-2021: Ciera Davis – Tax Map # 112-
A-120
A hearing initiated by Cierra Davis to request a vari-
ance pursuant to Accomack County Code Section 106-
53(22) to allow for the placement of a third (3rd) dwell-
ing on the parcel. A variance of 42 feet and a variance 
of 53 feet pursuant to Accomack County Code Section 
106-238 which requires 140 feet of distance between 
two (2) dwellings on the same parcel. The property is 
located at Tax Map # 112-A-120 at 20241 Bradford 
Road, Melfa, VA and is zoned Agricultural.  

This Board of Zoning Appeals meeting will be 
held as a Hybrid – Electronic (Conference Call) 
and In-Person Meeting due to the restrictions put 
in place due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Public 
hearing related materials are available for review at 
the Office of the County Zoning Administrator at 23296 
Courthouse Avenue – Room 105 – Accomac, Virginia or 
http://www.boarddocs.com/va/coa/Board.nsf/Public on 
the Friday prior to each meeting date.

Handicapped Assistance available, call: (757) 787-5726 or 
824-5223.
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Virtual Farmers Market

EASTERN SHORE SEAFOOD now 
has Fresh Chesapeake Bay 

crabmeat available daily. Message 
or call at 757-710-4274.

Arggghh Matey:
Watermen,
Farmers,
Crafters:

Put your ad in 
the Virtual 

Farmers Market
for ONLY $11/

WEEK!

Call Angie 
Huether Crutchley at

757-789-7678.

Sailor says, “Stop by and get 
some fresh eggs and local honey 

at Eastern Shore Pets.” 
Four Corner Plaza, Onley. 787-1462

Post Cards

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

Bailey’s Lawn Care
Jackie Bailey

Full Service Lawn Maintenance

(757) 646-7052
jackiebailey6@aol.com

Licensed and Insured

INTERNET?
Call Bullfeathers!

757-787-1887
bullfeathers4u@gmail.com

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT in accordance 
with 2013 Virginia Code Title 15.2 - COUNTIES, CITIES 
AND TOWNS. Chapter 54.1 - Virginia Wireless Service Au-
thorities Act, Section 15.2-5431.25 - Rates and Charges, on 
July 22, 2021, at 2PM, the Eastern Shore of Virginia Broad-
band Authority (“ESVBA”) will hold a public hearing con-
cerning proposed rates and charges for the use of ESVBA 
services at its offices located at 4174 Lankford Highway, Ex-
more VA 23350. Copies of the proposed rate structure can 
be obtained from the ESVBA website (www.esvba.com).

INVITATION TO BID – M-21-002
Petroleum Products for 12 Month Period

Beginning July 1, 2021 and Ending June 30, 2022
The Chesapeake Bay Bridge and Tunnel District 
(CBBTD) is soliciting bids for Petroleum Products for 
a 12-month period, beginning July 1, 2021 through 
June 30, 2022.  Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 6, 2021. To obtain the Bid package go 
to www.cbbt.com/request-for-proposals/ or call Timothy 
R. Holloway, Director of Maintenance at (757) 331-2960 
extension 8960.

STAR Transit located at 21250 Cooperative Way, Tasley, 
Virginia 23441 is requesting funds under Federal Transit 
Administration Section 5311 for public transportation for 
citizens in the Northampton-Accomack region of Virginia. 
The purpose of this notice is to receive input from persons 
interested in commenting on this public transportation ap-
plication. Comments may be given in person at the above 
address to Phil Thompson, Director of Operations, VRT, on 
Tuesday, May 4, 2021, from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. All comments 
received will be submitted to the Department of Rail and 
Public Transportation for inclusion into the grant application.

This precious 
animal is 

available for 
adoption at the 
SPCA in Onley. 
Stop by today 
to give a pet a 
forever home!

757-787-7385

Izzy

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration has applied for a permit from 
the Virginia Marine Resources Commission to place 20 
acoustic telemetry receivers at various subsurface loca-
tions across the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay, approxi-
mately parallel to the CBBT.
Send comments/inquiries within l5 days to: Marine 
Resources Commission, Habitat Management Divi-
sion, 380 Fenwick Road, Bldg 96, Hampton, VA 23651 
or jpa.permits@mrc.virginia.gov.
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Post Cards
(Cont’d)

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

USDA Choice
~Bottom Round Roast                                $4.99/lb.
~Rump Roast                                 $4.99/lb.
~Eye Round Roast                          $5.19/lb.
~Ribeye Delmonico Steaks                          $10.29/lb.

Family Pack
~Center Cut Pork Chops                        $2.89/lb.
~Asst. Pork Chops                         $2.29/lb.
~Center Cut Pork Roast                         $2.69/lb.

Oven Stuffer
Roasters                        $1.49/lb.
Deli
Cooper Sharp Cheese                             $3.99/lb.
Best Yet Honey-Roasted Turkey Breast                          $4.99/lb.
Hatfield Tavern Ham                             $3.99/lb.
Winter Gardens Dutch Potato Salad                              $1.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store

824-3061
Rt. 13 n., Mappsville
Prices effective 

Monday, April 19, thru 
sunday, April 25, 2021

GET READY 
FOR SPRING

We can clean it up now 
before it starts to grow.
Tree & Bush Trimming, Debris Removal, 

& Garage Cleaning
We’ll do it for you--Fast and Affordable

Free Estimates

757-710-4535   757-709-2189

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

SHORE ESTATE LIQUIDATORS
ESTATE SALES, DOWNSIZERS, RETIREES

30+ Years Experience
Service And Expertise

Professional, Licensed And Bonded
Leave A Message At 757-829-8005

Charlie Dawson
Pungo9rcn@gmail.com

757-620-7733

Condo For Sale By Owner, The Fairways at Bay 
Creek Golf Resort, Unit 3, Building 3, Saint Andrews 
Model, 1,890 sq. ft. 3BR+Sitting Room, 2BA, Dining
Room, Family Room, Full Kitchen with Breakfast 
Nook with Full View Windows, 2 Car Garage, Upper
Level, Single Story, End Unit Balcony Overlooks 
Palmer Course #11 Fairway and Lake,  Beautiful 
 Sunsets. Ceramic Kitchen Tile floor, Fireplace 
 Mantle, All Stainless Appliances, Washer/Dryer. 
Several Additional Pictures Upon Request.

$390,000
Call or text Charlie 757-620-7733

Pungo9rcn@gmail.com

CRYSTAL S. HART
Realtor®
COLDWELL BANKER HARBOUR REALTY
C. 757.710.9187 O. 757.787.1305
HARTCRYSTAL@MSN.COM
www.cbharbour.com
22639 Center Parkway • Accomac, VA 23301

Each office is independently owned and operated

Shore Mediation and Marriage
Accomack County Marriage Celebrant
Family Court Mediator

Jennifer P. Matthews

P.O. Box 713 • Parksley, VA 23421
757-694-7542

jenny.p.matthews@gmail.com

Lawn Maintenance & Landscaping
Tracy L. Conlin

P: 757-336-0634  |  C: 845-282-3485

-Cut Grass
-Aerating
-Weedeating
-Edging
-Fertilizing
-Planting
-Mulching
-Leaf Cleanup

www.henslersauto.com      410-957-0560
830 Ocean Highway, Pocomoke City, MD 21851

ShenValley Floors LLC
Sanding - Refinishing - Installation

- Custom Floor Design
- Restotation & Repairs

Dustless System
Onley, VA

FREE ESTIMATES
(757) 789-5151

www. shenva l l ey f loor s . com

“Quality work for over 30 years”

NOW
HIRING
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757-302-0490
757-710-4859

Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

EZ Storage, LLC
25394 Mason Rd
Bloxom, VA 23308
(757) 665-5294
www.ezstoragevirginia.com
**Currently  Expanding 
with 90 Brand New 
Units**

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

(757) 709-4584

Mini X with Brush Cutter Head, Stump Grinder, Tilt Grade 
Bucket, Skidloader, Brush Hog, Lot Clearing, Snow Plowing, 

Driveways, Hauling Dirt, Stones, and Sand.

Brian Kopp, Owner                                       Painter, Virginia

Clam Shells Now Available

Phone Number: (757) 824-5880
Spreader Truck and Trailer Dump loads of 

Clam Shells for sale. Call today!!

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 

· Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox, VA
· FREE Hearing Exam Appointments 7 Days a Week

· If you would like to make your appointment in person, 
     stop by Mondays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

· Sales, Services, Office and In-Home Visits Available
CALL: (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

HELP WANTED - INSTALLER
Free Estimates

loudoundoorandwindow.com
InsuredLicensed

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

EASTVILLE THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Reopening April 6th
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Therapeutic, and 

Medical Massage available
(757)767-3100

16410 Courthouse Rd., Eastville



By Barbrielle Rogers, 
Northampton Branch Manager

The world is moving at a rapid pace, 
with changes in technology and every-
day life happening all the time. Are 
you wondering what the library of-
fers in these modern times? Visit the 
Northampton Free Library (NFL), lo-
cated in Nassawadox, today to find out.

Before even entering the building, 
you will see the beautiful garden at 
the front entrance, which is cared for 
by the Eastern Shore Master Garden-
ers. When weather permits, you may 
enjoy a nice walk on the Story Trail, 
where you will pass a lovely vegeta-
ble garden cared for by the NFL Youth 
Garden Club. 

NFL has a small meeting room 
available for public use, whether for 
studying or community group meet-
ings. Some COVID-19 related restric-
tions may apply, but it is available by 
reservation.

NFL is the only ESPL library offer-
ing The Walking Classroom WalkKit 
to borrow. These fun podcast devices 
are a new program offered by the Com-
munity Services Board to promote ex-
ercise and well-being.

NFL is located at 7745 Seaside Road 
in Nassawadox. A trip to the library 
combined with a hike at the nearby 
Brownsville Preserve owned by The 
Nature Conservancy, lunch at a near-
by restaurant, and a walk around his-
toric Nassawadox make for a fun, fam-
ily day.

Once inside the library, there are 
thousands of library materials to 
choose from. The library has some-
thing for everyone. There is so much to 
discover among the stacks: books, au-

diobooks, DVDs, and magazines. NFL 
is a member of the Eastern Shore Pub-
lic Library (ESPL) system. New mate-
rials are added to the collection week-
ly. By searching ShoreCat, the ESPL 
online catalog, you will see these new 
items under “What’s New” on the cata-
log homepage.

NFL patrons receive the ESPL li-
brary card upon registration and have 
access to library materials from all 
four libraries within the ESPL sys-
tem. Items borrowed from other ES-
PL libraries can be returned at NFL. 
Library cards are free. Apply for a li-
brary card by visiting www.espl.org 
and choosing the “apply for library 
card” option located at the bottom of 
the webpage. 

The library is a great place to learn 
a new skill or discover exciting inter-
ests you may never have otherwise 
considered. Library cardholders can 
access free e-resources to help with 

career preparation, to complete legal 
forms, or to learn a new language.

There are 
e-books and 
e-audios available to all cardholders 
as well, which includes: Libby (audio-
books, e-books, and digital magazines), 
Freading (audiobooks), and JLG Digi-
tal (e-books, and e-audios for children). 
For more information about e-books, 
and e-audios please visit www.espl.
org, and explore the e-resources tab.

The library also offers many addi-
tional services such as computers for 
use by community members, copier and 
fax services, and free notary services. 
Free public Wi-Fi is also available both 
inside and outside the library. 

For more information about library 
services, library hours of operation, or 
a library account, visit www.espl.org 
or call the Northampton Free Library 
at 757-414-0010.
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Letters to the editor are accepted about lo-
cal topics or in response to articles printed 
in the Eastern Shore Post. They should be:

• 300 or fewer words; longer letters 
may be edited or rejected.

• the original work of the author and 
not submitted to another publication.

• signed and include a phone number 
or email address and town of resi-
dence for verification.

Letters will not be printed if they are: 
• obscene, 
• racist, 
• sexist, 

• gender-biased, 
• legally objectionable, 
• commercial in nature, or
• contain direct attacks on people or busi-

nesses, name-calling, or hate speech.

Preference is given to local writers and 
writers who have not had recent letters 
published in the Post.

Send letters by fax, email (editor@east-
ernshorepost.com), or U.S. mail. The 
Eastern Shore Post retains the right to 
edit or reject any letter. Publication does 
not suggest endorsement of any point of 
view by the Eastern Shore Post.

Letters to the Editor

Check Out the Northampton Free Library in Nassawadox
Off the Shelf: News From Eastern Shore Public Library

The interior of the Northampton Free Library is just as inviting as its 
outdoor garden.
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1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

2019 SUBARU OUTBACK PREM.
$24,500
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Stock#S4001

2019 SUBARU FORESTER PREM.
$25,200 Stock#S4000
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2018 SUBARU FORESTER
$23,900 Stock#S3955
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2015 SUBARU FORESTER
$14,700

BUCHANAN
SUBURU 
WANTS TO BUY 

YYOOUURR
VEHICLE!

2015 TOYOTA VENZA
$17,500
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